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TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND COMMUNITY AFFAIRS
BOARD MEETING
AGENDA
9:30 A.M.
March 6, 2014
John H. Reagan Building
Room JHR 140, 105 W 15th Street
Austin, Texas
CALL TO ORDER, ROLL CALL
CERTIFICATION OF QUORUM

J. Paul Oxer, Chair

Pledge of Allegiance - I pledge allegiance to the flag of the United States of America, and to the republic for

which it stands, one nation under God, indivisible, with liberty and justice for all.

Texas Allegiance - Honor the Texas flag; I pledge allegiance to thee, Texas, one state under God, one and

indivisible.

Resolution recognizing April as Fair Housing Month, Resolution No. 14-017
CONSENT AGENDA
Items on the Consent Agenda may be removed at the request of any Board member and considered at another
appropriate time on this agenda. Placement on the Consent Agenda does not limit the possibility of any
presentation, discussion or approval at this meeting. Under no circumstances does the Consent Agenda alter any
requirements under Chapter 551 of the Texas Government Code, Texas Open Meetings Act.
ITEM 1: APPROVAL OF THE FOLLOWING ITEMS PRESENTED IN THE BOARD MATERIALS:
EXECUTIVE
a) Presentation, Discussion, and Possible Action to delegate to the Chair authority
to perform the performance evaluation of the Executive Director

J. Paul Oxer
Chair

Cari Garcia

ASSET MANAGEMENT

Director, Asset Management

b) Presentation, Discussion, and Possible Action on approval of Housing Tax
Credit Amendments
13242

Saige Meadows

Tyler

REPORT ITEMS
The Board accepts the following reports:
1. Executive Report of Multifamily Program Amendments, Extensions, and Ownership
Transfers
2. Status Report on the HOME Program Contracts and Reservation System
Participants

Cari Garcia

Director, Asset Management

Jennifer Molinari

Director, Home Program
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ACTION ITEMS
ITEM 2: BOND FINANCE

Tim Nelson

Director, Bond Finance

Report on status of the Department’s Series 2004B Swap held under the SF Bond
Trust Indenture
Cameron Dorsey
Director, MF Finance

ITEM 3: MULTIFAMILY FINANCE
a) Presentation, Discussion, and Possible Action regarding Requests for Exemption
from Undesirable Site Features filed in the 2014 Competitive Housing Tax Credit
Cycle
14031
14176
14277

Louis Manor
Moss Rose Apartments
Pecan Tree Square Apartments

Port Arthur
Killeen
Grandview

b) Presentation, Discussion, and Possible Action regarding Reinstatement of a
Determination Notice for Housing Tax Credits with another Issuer
13419

Hunter Plaza

Fort Worth

c) Presentation, Discussion, and Possible Action regarding an Award of HOME
funds from the 2013-1 HOME Multifamily Development Program Notice of
Funding Availability
13119

Emma Finke Villas

Beeville
Cameron Dorsey
Director, MF Finance

ITEM 4: APPEALS AND WAIVERS
Presentation, Discussion, and Possible Action on Timely Filed Appeals and
Waivers under any of the Department’s Program or Underwriting Rules
13502

Majors Place Apartments

Greenville

PUBLIC COMMENT ON MATTERS OTHER THAN ITEMS FOR WHICH THERE WERE
POSTED AGENDA ITEMS.
EXECUTIVE SESSION
The Board may go into Executive Session (close its meeting to the public):

J. Paul Oxer
Chair

1. The Board may go into Executive Session Pursuant to Texas Government Code §551.074 for
the purposes of discussing personnel matters including to deliberate the appointment,
employment, evaluation, reassignment, duties, discipline, or dismissal of a public officer or
employee
2. Pursuant to Tex. Gov’t. Code, §551.071(1) to seek the advice of its attorney about pending or
contemplated litigation or a settlement offer, including:
a) The Inclusive Communities Project, Inc. v. Texas Department of Housing and Community
Affairs, et al., filed in federal district court, Northern District of Texas.
b) Galveston Open Government Project, et al., v. U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development, et al., filed in federal district court, Southern District of Texas
c) Culberson County litigation
3. Pursuant to Tex. Gov’t. Code, §551.071(2) for the purpose of seeking the advice of its attorney
about a matter in which the duty of the attorney to the governmental body under the Texas
Disciplinary Rules of Professional Conduct of the State Bar of Texas clearly conflicts with Tex.
Gov’t. Code, Chapter 551
a) Complaint/comments regarding draft State of Texas’ Phase 2 Plan for Fair Housing
Choice: Analysis of Impediments; Texas Appleseed, Texas Low Income Housing
Information Service
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4. Pursuant to Tex. Gov’t. Code, §551.072 to deliberate the possible purchase, sale, exchange, or
lease of real estate because it would have a material detrimental effect on the Department’s
ability to negotiate with a third person; and/or5. Pursuant to Tex. Gov’t. Code, §2306.039(c) the Department’s internal auditor, fraud
prevention coordinator, or ethics advisor may meet in an executive session of the Board to
discuss issues related to fraud, waste, or abuse.

OPEN SESSION
If there is an Executive Session, the Board will reconvene in Open Session. Except as
specifically authorized by applicable law, the Board may not take any actions in Executive
Session
ADJOURN
To access this agenda and details on each agenda item in the board book, please visit our
website at www.tdhca.state.tx.us or contact Michael Lyttle, 512-475-4542, TDHCA, 221 East
11th Street, Austin, Texas 78701, and request the information.
Individuals who require auxiliary aids, services or sign language interpreters for this meeting
should contact Gina Esteves, ADA Responsible Employee, at 512-475-3943 or Relay Texas
at 1-800-735-2989, at least three (3) days before the meeting so that appropriate
arrangements can be made.
Non-English speaking individuals who require interpreters for this meeting should contact
Jorge Reyes, 512-475-4577 at least three (3) days before the meeting so that appropriate
arrangements can be made.
Personas que hablan español y requieren un intérprete, favor de llamar a Jorge Reyes al
siguiente número (512) 475-4577 por lo menos tres días antes de la junta para hacer los
preparativos apropiados.
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Texas Department of Housing and Community Affairs
RESOLUTION No. 14-017
WHEREAS, April 2014 is Fair Housing Month and marks the 46th anniversary of the passage of the federal
Fair Housing Act (Title VIII of the Civil Rights Act of 1968), signed by U.S. President Lyndon Baines Johnson
on April 11, 1968; and
WHEREAS, the Fair Housing Act provides that no person shall be subjected to discrimination because of race,
color, national origin, religion, sex, disability, or familial status in the sale, rental, financing, or advertising of
housing and charges the Secretary of the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (“HUD”) with
administering HUD programs in a manner that meets the requirements of the law and affirmatively furthers the
objectives of the Fair Housing Act; and
WHEREAS, the Texas Department of Housing and Community Affairs administers housing programs to
promote the development and supply of safe, decent, affordable housing for qualifying Texans; and
WHEREAS, it is the policy of the Texas Department of Housing and Community Affairs to support equal
housing opportunity in the administration all of its programs and services, including encouraging equitable
lending practices for its homebuyer programs and Fair Housing rules and guidelines for its multifamily
developments; and
WHEREAS, the Texas Department of Housing and Community Affairs, through its program implementation
workshops, provides Fair Housing training designed to continually educate architects, building managers,
consultants, contractors, developers, engineers, lenders, real estate professionals, and other partners about the
importance of their commitment and adherence to the requirements of the Fair Housing Act; and
WHEREAS, the Texas Department of Housing and Community Affairs encourages, especially at the local
level, the development of educational programs to provide fair housing information in communities throughout
the State; and
WHEREAS, the Texas Department of Housing and Community Affairs and the State of Texas support equal
housing opportunity in accordance with the Fair Housing Act not only during Fair Housing Month in April, but
throughout the entire year; now, therefore, be it
RESOLVED, that in the pursuit of the goal and responsibility of providing equal housing opportunities for all,
the Governing Board of the Texas Department of Housing and Community Affairs does hereby celebrate April
2014 as Fair Housing Month in Texas and encourages all Texas individuals and organizations, public and
private, to join and work together in this observance for free and equal housing treatment and opportunity for all.
Signed this Sixth Day of March 2014.

J. Paul Oxer, Chair

Dr. Juan Muñoz, Vice Chair

Leslie Bingham Escareño, Member

Tom H. Gann, Member

J. Mark McWatters, Member

Robert D. Thomas, Member

Timothy K. Irvine, Executive Director

CONSENT AGENDA

1a

BOARD ACTION REQUEST
EXECUTIVE DIVISION
MARCH 6, 2014

Presentation, discussion, and possible action to delegate to the Chair authority to perform the
performance evaluation of the Executive Director.
RECOMMENDED ACTION
WHEREAS, the Department’s Personnel Policy provides that each employee shall
receive an annual evaluation of performance and
WHEREAS, the Executive Director is employed by the Governing Board
NOW, therefore, it is hereby
RESOLVED, that the Chair be and is hereby authorized, empowered, and directed to
oversee the completion and documentation of the annual performance evaluation of the
Executive Director.
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BOARD ACTION REQUEST
ASSET MANAGEMENT DIVISION
MARCH 6, 2014
Presentation, Discussion, and Possible Action to approve a Housing Tax Credit Amendment for
Saige Meadows in Tyler (File No. 13242)
RECOMMENDED ACTION
WHEREAS, Saige Meadows received an award of 9% Housing Tax Credits in 2013
to construct 92 multifamily units in Tyler;
WHEREAS, the Development Owner requested approval to modify the site plan,
community buildings, residential buildings, unit plans, and the exterior composition
of all buildings on the property;
WHEREAS, the requested modifications represent a significant modification of the
architectural design of the Development pursuant to 10 TAC §10.405(a)(4)(E);
WHEREAS, Board approval is required for any change that would materially alter a
Development and the Owner has complied with the amendment requirements in
Texas Government Code §2306.6712 and 10 TAC §10.405; and
WHEREAS, the changes in the site do not impact the viability of the transaction or
the amount of tax credits awarded;
NOW, therefore, it is hereby
RESOLVED, that the amendment of the Housing Tax Credit application for Saige
Meadows is approved as presented to this meeting and the Executive Director and his
designees are hereby, authorized, empowered, and directed to take all necessary
action to effectuate the foregoing.
BACKGROUND
Saige Meadows was approved during the 2013 competitive cycle to construct 92 new multifamily
units in Tyler, Texas. On December 12, 2013, the Development Owner requested approval to
reconfigure the site plan, at the recommendation of the site engineer, to provide better topography for
the Development site. The changes include the following:
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Changes to Residential Buildings:
Originally the site had 14 residential buildings. The new plan consolidates eight (8) buildings on the
north and west side of the property into four (4) buildings thereby decreasing the total residential
buildings from 14 to 10 for the property.
Changes to Unit Floor Plans:
The total number of units and number of units by bedroom type have remained unchanged from what
was presented at original application. However, some of the unit floor plans have been slightly
altered due to a design change in the bay windows at the front of units. Additionally, there are now
two different types of 3 bed/2.5 bath townhome units based on their positioning on the inside or
outside of the building. As a result of these changes the total net rentable area (NRA) of the units
increased from 90,608 in the original application to 91,208 as proposed in this amendment request.
This represents a .66% increase in NRA and does not negatively affect the Development.
Change to Exterior Composition:
At application, the Owner indicated that the exterior composition would be 100% masonry with a
combination of stone/brick veneer and cement siding in a traditional building design. The Owner
requested to change the building plans to a more contemporary/modern architectural design which
includes a change in exterior composition to a combination of concrete masonry veneer, cement
siding, and metal panel. This metal panel is coated with “Galvalume”, which is then painted with
“Kynar 500”. The development architect submitted a letter to support this request indicating that
metal siding is at least equal to the other materials accepted as masonry by the Department and is a
superior product to vinyl or natural wood siding in terms of longevity and durability. In addition, the
architect indicated that they had consulted with the General Contractor and determined that the cost
implications are nearly identical.
Change to Common Areas:
The Owner is proposing a significant modification to the original community building plans
submitted at Application. The original site plan included one 2,600 square foot community building
or clubhouse, which housed a fitness center. The new site plan includes two community buildings.
The first building is a 3,205 square foot clubhouse and the second building which will have the
fitness center is 995 square feet. The new plans have a total common area of 4,200 square feet, which
represents a 38% increase in square footage from what was originally proposed at Application. The
Owner has indicated that this modification will be an increased benefit to the residents by enlarging
the computer room, snack area, reception area, community space, maintenance area, and providing a
separate fitness center facility.
Of the proposed modifications to the site plan, staff considers the changes to the number of
residential buildings, the common areas, and the exterior composition and design of the buildings to
be significant modifications of the architectural design, which requires Department Board approval.
Additionally, staff has determined that the metal paneling coated with Galvalume is not equivalent to
“100% masonry”; therefore, approving the amendment as requested, the application would not
receive two (2) points awarded for this amenity as defined under Unit Amenities,
§10.101(b)(6)(B)(xi) of the 2013 Uniform Multifamily Rules. Using the Galvalume product would
result in total masonry composition that is greater than 75% of the exterior; only one point under the
2013 rules. The Development Owner was advised of this and has confirmed that they will provide
seven (7) points worth of Unit Amenities as described in §10.101(b)(6)(B) of the 2013 Uniform
Multifamily Rules. In the 2013 application cycle, it was not required at application to identify which
of the unit amenity items were going to be used to make up the seven points until the Land Use
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Restriction Agreement (LURA) is drafted by the Department. Therefore, there is no decrease in Unit
Amenity points related to these requested changes.
The Development Owner provided all necessary information for the amendment request to be
analyzed by REA staff. Based on this evaluation, the changes proposed by the Development Owner
do not impact the financial viability of the development and the previous credit allocation.
Staff recommends that this amendment request be approved.
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December 12, 2013
Kent Bedell
TDHCA
PO Box 13941
Austin, TX 78711
RE: Amendment Request for 13242 Saige Meadows
Dear Mr. Bedell:
Please find this request for an amendment to 13242 Saige Meadows in Tyler. We are requesting changes
to the site plan, common areas, residential buildings, exterior composition, and unit plans due to
topography and to provide for a more contemporary development. Please note that we do not anticipate
any significant changes in costs at this time.
Change to Site Plan
Subsequent engineering on the site determined that the site plan should be reconfigured due to topography
to allow for better building placement and site and landscape terracing. Please see the attached site plan
that keeps the same layout as the original site plan, but combines residential buildings on the north and
west areas of the property and reconfigures the central area that includes the pool, clubhouse, and new
fitness center building. The acreage is unchanged at 7.93 acres and the number of parking spaces is
unchanged at 182 spaces.
Change to Common Areas
The clubhouse has been slightly relocated on the new site plan and the floor plan has been reconfigured.
A new separate fitness center building is also proposed in the new plans. At application, the fitness center
was included within the clubhouse, which had a square footage of 2,600. The new plans relocate the
fitness center to a separate building of 995 square feet and increase the square footage of the main
clubhouse to 3,205 square feet by enlarging the computer room, snack area, reception area, gathering
room space, and maintenance area. The new plans have a total common area of 4,200 square feet in 2
nonresidential buildings, which is a significant increase over the original plans on 2,600 square feet in 1
nonresidential building. This will be a benefit to the residents and improvement over the tenant space
proposed in the original application.
Change to Residential Buildings
At application, there were 14 residential buildings. The new plans consolidate buildings on the north and
west areas and total residential buildings have been reduced to 10. Please see the attached plans and the
building unit configuration form that show these changes.
Change to Exterior Composition
At application, the exterior composition was 100% masonry per scoring with a combination of stone/brick
veneer and cement siding. The new plans depict a more contemporary exterior style and change the
exterior composition to a combination of concrete masonry veneer, cement siding, and metal panel. The
metal panel that is proposed is coated with “Galvalume,” which is warrantied for 25 years, and then
painted with “Kynar 500,” which is warrantied for 45 years and makes it comparable to fiber cement
siding products. Therefore, we believe that this proposed exterior composition with metal panel is still
100% masonry for scoring purposes.

Change to Unit Plans
The total number of units and number of units by bedroom type are unchanged from the original
application; however, some of the unit plans are slightly different due to a design change in the bay
window at the front of the units. In addition, there are now two slightly different types of 3/2 townhome
units based on whether the unit is on the inside or the outside of the building. Square footages of the units
are either unchanged or increased from the original application. The original application had an NRA of
90,608 while the new plans have an NRA of 91,208. Please see the attached rent schedule and building
unit type configuration forms that show these changes.
Because these changes do not appear to be material changes and because they are being requested prior to
implementation, we do not believe that the amendment fee is required. Please let us know if you need
additional information.
Thank you for your attention to this request.
Regards,

Alyssa Carpenter

EXTERIOR MATERIAL INDEX

Saige Meadows - Clubhouse Elevations - Bldg. 1
Tyler, Texas

RCHITECTS

EXTERIOR MATERIAL INDEX

Saige Meadows - Clubhouse Elevations - Bldg. 1
Tyler, Texas

RCHITECTS

EXTERIOR MATERIAL INDEX

Saige Meadows - Fitness Elevation - Bldg. 2
Tyler, Texas

RCHITECTS

EXTERIOR MATERIAL INDEX

Saige Meadows - Building Elevation - Bldgs. 3 & 5
Tyler, Texas

RCHITECTS

EXTERIOR MATERIAL INDEX

Saige Meadows - Building Elevation - Bldgs. 4, 6 & 8
Tyler, Texas

RCHITECTS

EXTERIOR MATERIAL INDEX

Saige Meadows - Building Elevation - Bldg. 7
Tyler, Texas

RCHITECTS

EXTERIOR MATERIAL INDEX

Saige Meadows - Building Elevation - Bldgs. 9 & 11
Tyler, Texas

RCHITECTS

EXTERIOR MATERIAL INDEX

Saige Meadows - Building Elevation - Bldgs. 9 & 11
Tyler, Texas

RCHITECTS

EXTERIOR MATERIAL INDEX

Saige Meadows - Building Elevation - Bldgs. 10 & 12
Tyler, Texas

RCHITECTS

EXTERIOR MATERIAL INDEX

Saige Meadows - Building Elevation - Bldgs. 10 & 12
Tyler, Texas

RCHITECTS

EXTERIOR MATERIAL INDEX

Saige Meadows - Clubhouse Plan - Bldg. 1
Tyler, Texas

RCHITECTS

EXTERIOR MATERIAL INDEX

Saige Meadows - Fitness Plan - Bldg. 2
Tyler, Texas

RCHITECTS

EXTERIOR MATERIAL INDEX

Saige Meadows - Building Plan - Bldgs. 3 & 5 - First Floor
Tyler, Texas

RCHITECTS

EXTERIOR MATERIAL INDEX

Saige Meadows - Building Plan - Bldgs. 3 & 5 - Second Floor
Tyler, Texas

RCHITECTS

EXTERIOR MATERIAL INDEX

Saige Meadows - Building Plan - Bldgs. 4, 6 & 8 - First Floor
Tyler, Texas

RCHITECTS

EXTERIOR MATERIAL INDEX

Saige Meadows - Building Plan - Bldgs. 4, 6 & 8 - 2nd & 3rd Floor
Tyler, Texas

RCHITECTS

EXTERIOR MATERIAL INDEX

Saige Meadows - Building Plan - Bldg. 7 - First Floor
Tyler, Texas

RCHITECTS

EXTERIOR MATERIAL INDEX

Saige Meadows - Building Plan - Bldg. 7 - 2nd & 3rd Floor
Tyler, Texas

RCHITECTS

EXTERIOR MATERIAL INDEX

Saige Meadows - Building Plan - Bldgs. 9 & 11 - First Floor
Tyler, Texas

RCHITECTS

EXTERIOR MATERIAL INDEX

Saige Meadows - Building Plan - Bldgs. 9 & 11 - Upper Floor
Tyler, Texas

RCHITECTS

EXTERIOR MATERIAL INDEX

Saige Meadows - Building Plan - Bldgs. 10 & 12 - First Floor
Tyler, Texas

RCHITECTS

EXTERIOR MATERIAL INDEX

Saige Meadows - Building Plan - Bldgs. 10 & 12 - Upper Floor
Tyler, Texas

RCHITECTS

Saige Meadows - One Bedroom - First Floor - HC
Tyler, Texas

RCHITECTS

Saige Meadows - One Bedroom - First Floor
Tyler, Texas

RCHITECTS

Saige Meadows - One Bedroom - Second Floor
Tyler, Texas

RCHITECTS

Saige Meadows - Two Bedroom - First Floor - HC
Tyler, Texas

RCHITECTS

Saige Meadows - Two Bedroom - First Floor
Tyler, Texas

RCHITECTS

Saige Meadows - Two Bedroom - Second & Third Floor
Tyler, Texas

RCHITECTS

Saige Meadows - Three Bedroom - First Floor - HC
Tyler, Texas

RCHITECTS

Saige Meadows - Three Bedroom - First Floor
Tyler, Texas

RCHITECTS

Saige Meadows - One Bedroom - FL
Tyler, Texas

RCHITECTS

Saige Meadows - Two Bedroom - TH - Lower Level
Tyler, Texas

RCHITECTS

Saige Meadows - Two Bedroom - TH - Upper Level
Tyler, Texas

RCHITECTS

Saige Meadows - Three Bedroom - TH - I - Lower Level
Tyler, Texas

RCHITECTS

Saige Meadows - Three Bedroom - TH - I Upper Level
Tyler, Texas

RCHITECTS

Saige Meadows - Three Bedroom - TH - O Lower Level
Tyler, Texas

RCHITECTS

Saige Meadows - Three Bedroom - TH - O Upper Level
Tyler, Texas

RCHITECTS

Rent Schedule
Self Score Total:

106

Private Activity Bond Priority (For Tax-Exempt Bond Developments ONLY):

Unit types must be entered from smallest to largest based on “# of Bedrooms” and “Unit Size”, then within the same “# of Bedrooms” and “Unit Size” from lowest to highest
“Rent Collected/Unit”.
HTC Unit
Designation

HOME Unit
Designation
(Rent/Inc)

HTF Unit
Designation

MRB Unit
Designation

Other
Designation/S # of Units
ubsidy

(A)
2
5
8
1
3
2
1
3
9
18
2
1
3
7
1
1
3
2
1
1
1
1
1
5
8
2

TC30%
TC50%
TC60%
MR
TC50%
TC60%
MR
TC30%
TC50%
TC60%
MR
TC30%
TC50%
TC60%
MR
TC30%
TC50%
MR
TC30%
TC50%
TC60%
MR
TC30%
TC50%
TC60%
MR

TOTAL
Non Rental Income
Non Rental Income
Non Rental Income

# of
Bedrooms

Unit Size (Net Total Net
# of
Rentable Sq. Rentable
Baths
Ft.)
Sq. Ft.

(B)
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5

709
709
709
709
760
760
760
926
926
926
926
926
926
926
926
1156
1156
1156
1118
1118
1118
1118
1445
1445
1449
1445

92

$8.00 per unit/month for:
0.00 per unit/month for:
0.00 per unit/month for:
+ TOTAL NONRENTAL INCOME
$8.00 per unit/month
= POTENTIAL GROSS MONTHLY INCOME
- Provision for Vacancy & Collection Loss
- Rental Concessions
= EFFECTIVE GROSS MONTHLY INCOME
x 12 = EFFECTIVE GROSS ANNUAL INCOME

(A) x (B)
1,418
3,545
5,672
709
2,280
1,520
760
2,778
8,334
16,668
1,852
926
2,778
6,482
926
1,156
3,468
2,312
1,118
1,118
1,118
1,118
1,445
7,225
11,592
2,890
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
91,208

Program Rent
Limit

Tenant
Paid
Utility
Allow.

Rent
Collected
/Unit

(E)
346
578
693

109
109
109

578
693

109
109

416
693
832

138
138
138

416
693
832

138
138
138

416
693

138
138

480
801
961

166
166
166

480
801
961

166
166
166

237
469
577
602
469
577
602
278
555
692
717
278
555
692
717
278
555
717
314
635
795
820
314
635
795
820

Late Fees

% of Potential Gross Income:

7.50%

Total
Monthly Rent

(A) x (E)
474
2,345
4,616
602
1,407
1,154
602
834
4,995
12,456
1,434
278
1,665
4,844
717
278
1,665
1,434
314
635
795
820
314
3,175
6,360
1,640
55,853
736

736
56,589
4,244
52,345
628,138

Rent Schedule (Continued)
% of LI

HOUSING
TAX
CREDITS

% of LI

11%

10%

35%

32%

9
0
29

TC60%

54%

48%

44

HTC LI Total
EO

HOUSING
TRUST
FUND

82
0

MR
MR Total
Total Units

MORTGAGE
REVENUE
BOND

% of Total

TC30%
TC40%
TC50%

10
10
92

HTF60%

0

HTF80%

0

HTF LI Total

0

MR
MR Total
HTF Total
30%
LH/50%
HH/60%

0
0
0
0
0
0

HH/80%

0

HOME LI Total

0

0
0

MRB50%

0

MRB60%

0

MRB LI Total

0

EO

0

MRBMR
MRBMR Total
MRB Total

0
0
0

MR
MR Total
HOME Total

0
0
0

Total OT Units

0

HOME

0
1
2
3
4
5

0
22
50
20
0
0

Development is Rehabilitation
If No above Development is elevator served, supportive housing, or SF/Elderly
If not "Rehabilitation," select "Yes" if the Development is one of the following:
Elevator served
Supportive Housing
Elderly or Single Family
(Building Costs)
No
No
No
6,369,550
Cost Per Sq. Ft. =
Cost Per Sq. Ft =
Cost Per Sq. Ft. =
N/A
N/A
N/A

Cost Per Square Foot
Table

$

0
0
0

MRB30%
MRB40%

OTHER

BEDROOMS

% of Total

HTF30%
HTF40%
HTF50%

Development is New Construction, Reconstruction, or Adaptive Reuse

No
No

Cost Per Sq. Ft. =

N/A

If "Yes" above, these elections do not apply. See
manual for instructions.

Yes

Cost Per Sq. Ft. = $

69.84

BUILDING/UNIT TYPE CONFIGURATION
Unit types should be entered from smallest to largest based on "# of Bedrooms" and "Sq. Ft. Per Unit." "Unit Label" should correspond to the unit label or name used on the unit floor plan. "Building Label" should conform to the building label or name on the building floor plan. The total number of units per unit type and totals for "Total # of
Units" and "Total Sq Ft. for Unit Type" should match the rent schedule and site plan. If additional building types are needed, they are available by un-hiding columns Q through AA.
Specifications and Amenities
Building Configuration (Check all that apply):

Single Family Construction

SRO
x

Scattered Site
x

Development will have (check all that apply):
Parking (consistent with Architectural Drawings):

x

Fourplex

Fire Sprinklers

Elevators

Transitional (per §42(i)(3)(B))

x

Duplex

Duplex

> 4 Units Per Building

x

Townhome

Townhome

# of Elevators

Number of Shed or Flat Roof Carport Spaces

Wt. Capacity

Number of Detached Garage Spaces
182

Number of Attached Garage Spaces

Number of Uncovered Spaces

Number of Structured Parking Garage Spaces
100

Floor & Wall Compositions:

% Carpet/Vinyl/Resilient Flooring

8

Ft. Ceilings

B
3
3

C
3
1

% Ceramic Tile
% other

Unit Type
# of
# of
Bedrooms
Baths
1-BR 1-BA
1
1
1-BR-FL 1-BA
1
1
2-BR 2-BA
2
2
2-BR-TH 2.5-BA
2
2.5
3-BR 2-BA
3
2
3-BR-TH 2.5-BA-I
3
2.5
3-BR-TH 2.5-BA-O
3
2.5
Unit Label

Building Label
Number of Stories
Number of Buildings

Describe:

Clubhouse
1
1

Fitness
1
1

A
2
2

D
1&2
2

Total # of
Residential
Buildings

E
1&2
2

12
Total # of
Units
16
6
44
6
4
8
8
92

Total Sq Ft for Unit Type
11,344
4,560
40,744
6,936
4,472
11,560
11,592
91,208

Net Rentable Square Footage from Rent Schedule

91,208

Number of Units Per Building

Sq. Ft. Per Unit
709
760
926
1,156
1,118
1,445
1,449

8
12

2

1

1

2

2
2

2
2

8
4

Totals

-

-

16

36

12

14

14

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Interior Corridors (elevator served, Supp. Hsg. [see QAP §11.9(e)(2)])
Total Interior Corridor Per Building Label

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

-

Common Area (Supportive Housing buildings [see QAP §11.9(e)(2)])
Total Common Area Per Building Label

0
0
Total square footage outside NRA
Total Common Area used in Cost per Square Foot calculation for Supportive Housing Developments

-
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BOARD REPORT ITEM
ASSET MANAGEMENT DIVISION
MARCH 6, 2014
Executive Report of Multifamily Program Amendments, Extensions, and Ownership Transfers
REPORT ITEM
This report contains information on 2nd Quarter of Fiscal Year 2014 (12/1/13 to 2/28/14).

8 LURA Amendments (7 Administratively Approved; 1 Board Approved)
5 Application Amendments (4 Administratively Approved; 1 Board Approved)
26 Extensions (All Cost Certification and Approved Administratively)
9 Ownership Transfers (All Approved Administratively)
3rd Quarter of Fiscal Year 2014 information will be reported at the June 2014 meeting.
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Housing Tax Credit Application Amendments
2014 2nd Quarter
ADMINISTRATIVELY APPROVED
Date of
Dev. No.
Development Name
Approval
11140
12/10/2013 Villas of Giddings
11012
12/10/2013 Hillside West Seniors

Giddings
Dallas

GS Old Denton Housing, LP
Hillside West Seniors, LP

11202

Rockdale

Hunter's Chase Senior Apartments, LP

El Paso

Canyon Square, Ltd.

Change EO unit to leasing office
Substitution of common amenities
Change in site plan, construction changes involving HVAC system and
elevator, and reductions is sqft for 12 of the 56 two bedroom units
NRA increase; substitute high-efficiency toilets with sub-metered utility
meters; elimination of leveraging of private, state, and federal resources;
elimination of 3rd-party funding commitment outside of QCT.

Houston

Zion Gardens Ltd.

Increase in acreage and change in residential density

12/20/2013 Hunters Chase Senior Apts

10176
1/13/2014 Canyon Square Village
4
BOARD APPROVED
10035
2/20/2014 HomeWood at Zion
1

City

Owner Name/Contact

Subject of Amendment Approved

Land Use Restriction Agreement (LURA) Amendments
2014 2nd Quarter
ADMINISTRATIVELY APPROVED
Date of
Dev. No.
Development Name
Approval

City

Owner Name/Contact

96067

12/19/2013 Western Pebble Hills, Ltd El Paso

Western Pebble Hills, Ltd.

96068

12/19/2013 Western Pellicano, Ltd.

El Paso

Western Pellicano, Ltd.

95024

12/19/2013 Saul Kleinfeld, Ltd.

El Paso

Saul Kleinfeld, Ltd.

96070
11027

12/19/2013 Western Gallagher, Ltd
1/15/2014 Brookview Village

El Paso
Western Gallagher, Ltd
Copperas Cove Copperas Cove Brookview Village Apartments, LP

11224

1/30/2014 Magnolia Acres

01018
2/21/2014 Western Whirlwind, Ltd.
7
BOARD APPROVED
01144
2/4/2014 Autumn Oaks of Corinth
1

Subject of Amendment Approved
Remove HUB requirement based on previously approved
ownership transfer. Also added good cause language.
Remove HUB requirement based on previously approved
ownership transfer. Also added good cause language.
Remove HUB requirement based on previously approved
ownership transfer. Also added good cause language.
Remove HUB requirement based on previously approved
ownership transfer. Also added good cause language.
Added affimative Marketing for Veterans language.

Angleton

Magnolia Acres Senior Housing LP

Horizon City

Western Whirlwind, Ltd.

Replace storage room/closet with self-cleaning ovens - 1 pt swap
Remove nonprofit requirement and add HUB requirement per
ownership transfer approved in 2006. Also added "good cause"
eviction language as Section 4(g).

Corinth

Corinth Autumn Oaks, LP

Substantive change in supportive services.

Housing Tax Credit Extensions
2014 2nd Quarter
ADMINISTRATIVELY APPROVED
Dev. No. Dat of Approval
12092
12127
11123
10176
11165
12278
12005
11081
11082
12048
11200
11012
11149
11193
12003
11260
11238
11033
10271
10279
11096
11195
11061
11217
060615
12089
26

12/13/2013
12/13/2013
12/13/2013
12/13/2013
12/13/2013
12/20/2013
1/10/2014
1/10/2014
1/10/2014
1/15/2014
1/16/2014
1/16/2014
1/17/2014
1/17/2014
1/27/2014
1/27/2014
1/27/2014
1/27/2014
1/27/2014
1/27/2014
1/29/2014
2/3/2014
2/13/2014
2/18/2014
2/21/2014
2/21/2014

Development Name

City

The Huntington
Missouri City
Clint Palms
Clint
Allegre Point
Austin
Canyon Square Village
El Paso
Playa Del Pueblo
Midland
TGO Independence Village
Port Lavaca
Aster Villas
Del Rio
Northwood Apartments
Navasota
Oakwood Apartments
Madisonville
Cottonwood Apartments
Taft
The Ranch at Silvercreek (fka Silvercreek II Apts)
Houston
Hillside West Seniors
Dallas
Branch Village
Houston
Alexander Place Apartments
Baytown
Parkstone Senior Village Phase II
Wichita Falls
Braeburn Village Apts
Houston
The Sunningdale
Shenandoah
American GI Forum Village I and II
Robstown
Hudson Manor
Hudson
Hudson Green
Hudson
Mariposa at Bay Colony
Dickinson
Stonebridge at Ironton
Lubbock
Pioneer Crossing for Seniors Burkburnet
Burkburnett
The Overlook at Plum Creek
Kyle
Hillcrest Apartments
Mesquite
Briarbend
Beaumont

Owner Name/Contact

Type of Extension

MC Huntington Partners, Ltd.
Cost Certification
Clint Palms, LTD
Cost Certification
Allegre Point Partners, Ltd.
Cost Certification
Canyon Square, Ltd.
Cost Certification
Playa del Pueblo Ltd.
Cost Certification
TGO Independence Village, LP
Cost Certification
RST Aster Villas, LP
Cost Certification
PK Northwood Apartments, LP
Cost Certification
Lance Street Apartments, Ltd.
Cost Certification
PK Cottonwood Apartments, LP
Cost Certification
Houston Silvercreek II Apartments, LP Cost Certification
Hillside West Seniors, LP
Cost Certification
Houston Leased Housing Associates III, LP
Cost Certification
Alexander Place Apartments, LP
Cost Certification
UAH Parkstone II, LP
Cost Certification
Braeburn Residential Partners, LP
Cost Certification
Shenandoah Development Partners, LP Cost Certification
Robstown Village, LP
Cost Certification
Hudson Manor, Ltd
Cost Certification
Hudson Green, Ltd
Cost Certification
Mariposa Calder Drive LP
Cost Certification
GS Housing 71 , LL
Cost Certification
Burkburnett Seniors, LLC
Cost Certification
Kyle DMA Housing, LP
Cost Certification
Summit Hillcrest Apartments, Ltd.
Cost Certification
ST Partners V, Ltd.
Cost Certification

Original
Deadline
1/15/2014
1/15/2014
1/15/2014
1/15/2012
1/15/2014
1/15/2014
1/15/2014
1/15/2014
1/15/2014
1/15/2014
1/15/2014
1/15/2014
1/15/2014
1/15/2014
1/15/2014
1/15/2014
1/15/2014
1/15/2014
1/15/2014
1/15/2014
1/15/2014
1/15/2014
1/15/2014
1/15/2014
1/15/2008
1/15/2014

Approved
Extension
Deadline
5/15/2014
7/1/2014
5/15/2014
1/15/2013
5/15/2014
4/15/2014
3/14/2014
3/15/2014
3/15/2014
4/15/2014
4/15/2014
4/15/2014
3/15/2014
4/15/2014
4/30/2014
4/15/2014
4/16/2014
7/15/2014
6/30/2014
6/30/2014
4/15/2014
3/15/2014
5/30/2014
2/28/2014
8/12/2008
5/15/2014

Housing Tax Credit Program Ownership Transfers
2014 2nd Quarter
ADMINISTRATIVELY APPROVED
Dat of
Dev. No.
Development Name
Approval
Hickory
Ranch
Apartments
91053
12/2/2013
05452
12/6/2013 Lindbergh Parc Senior Apartments
060415
12/6/2013 Village Creek
95003
12/12/2013 Park at Cliff Creek
060168
12/19/2013 Birdsong Place Villas
99197
1/31/2014 Sun Meadow

Dallas
Fort Worth
Fort Worth
Dallas
Baytown
Alamo

09915
02422
03416
9

1/31/2014 Jackson Village Retirement Center
Residences of Plum Creek fka
02/24/2014 Rosemeade Apts
02/24/2014 Glenwood Apartments

City

Person/Entity Departing

New Person/Entity

Type of Ownership Change

Hickory Ranch Apartments, LLC
BFIM Ft Worth GP, Inc.
BFIM Ft Worth GP, Inc.
The Cesar Chavez Foundation
Birdsong Place Villas LP
PC Sun Meadows, LLC
Community Retirement Center of Lake
Jackson, L.P.

Property Sale
Affiliate GP Transfer
Investor Affiliated GP transfer
Property Sale
Change in GP
Non-Affiliate GP Transfer

Lake Jackson

Dallas Leased Housing Assoc LLC
Marine Creek Residential, L.P.
OPLP Village Creek, Inc.
The Park at Cliff Creek, Ltd.
Columbia Housing SLP Corp
Amstar Partners - I, LP
Community Retirement Centre Inc. and
Charles Holcomb

Amarillo
Amarillo

AHF Rosemeade, inc.
AHF Glenwood, Inc.

CCTXP Rosemeade LLC
CCTXP Glenwood, LLC

Change in GP
Change in GP

Change in GP and LP - no new members
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BOARD REPORT ITEM
SINGLE FAMILY HOME PROGRAM DIVISION
MARCH 6, 2014
Status Report on the HOME Program Single Family Contracts and Reservation System Participants through February 2014, Calendar Year YTD
Funded/Awarded for
February

Activity Type

Funded/Awarded for Year

Setups for February

Setups for Year

Draws for February

Draws for Year

RSP

Contracts

RSP

Contracts

Amount

Number

Amount

Number

Amount

Number

Amount

Number

CFD

$0

$0

$106,809

$0

$0

0

$106,809

1

$22,620

1

$74,974

4

CHDO Operating

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

0

$0

0

$0

0

$0

0

Dev SF

$218,954

$0

$328,431

$0

$109,477

1

$218,954

2

$52,253

3

$118,952

8

HBA/Rehab

$123,000

$0

$230,500

$0

$123,000

6

$209,000

10

$64,743

7

$277,309

26

HRA

$1,333,441

$0

$1,835,625

$0

$1,243,089

15

$1,835,625

22

$2,162,097

113

$3,992,574

200

TBRA

$376,754

$0

$935,688

$0

$397,384

38

$963,914

82

$297,515

351

$748,874

1,054

$2,052,149

$0

$3,437,053

$0

$1,872,950

$3,334,302

117

$2,599,228

475

$5,212,683

1,292

Sub Totals:
Totals:

$2,052,149

60

$3,437,053

CFD - Contract For Deed
CHDO - Community Housing Development Organization
HRA - Homeowner Rehabilitation
HBA/Rehab - Homebuyer Assistance with Rehab
RSP - Reservation System Participant
TBRA - Tenant Based Rental Assistance

NOTE: This is the last board meeting that HOME will use this format. Going foard, this report will be provided quarterly and will be in a different format. The next report will be
presented on June 26, 2014.

Wednesday, February 26, 2014
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BOARD REPORT ITEM
BOND FINANCE DIVISION
MARCH 6, 2014

REPORT ITEM
Report on the Status of the 2004B Swap held under the Department’s SF Bond Trust Indenture.
BACKGROUND
Working closely with our swap and financial advisor, George K. Baum, we have identified
and taken action on an opportunity to reduce our borrowing costs within our SF Bond Trust
Indenture. Under this indenture we have issued variable rate bonds to finance origination of
fixed rate mortgages and hedged this interest rate mismatch through the purchase of swaps.
One of these swaps, known as 2004B, has options exercisable on March 1 and September 1
to reduce the notional amount of the swap. Previously, even when such reductions might be
economically advantageous, we were not in a position to do so, however recent success in
improving the strength of this indenture has now made this possible.
The three principal forces impacting this position included (1) the cash position within the
indenture relative to the notional amount of unswapped obligations remaining, (2) the
continuation of prepayment activity with the underlying mortgages, and (3) an assessment
that a rapid and sustained run-up in interest rates was unlikely over the near term and, even it
occurred, the cash position within the indenture and the possibility of retiring the unhedged
portion of the bonds made this a manageable risk.
Based on this assessment, described in more detail below, we reduced our notional swap
position by $13 million and anticipate similar actions being considered at future exercisable
dates.
The transaction was originally closed on April 28, 2004, consisting of $123.61 million of
fixed rate Series A bonds and $53 million Series B Floating Rate Notes swapped to a fixed
rate of 3.843% through the use of a swap contract. The swap counterparty is UBS AG (aka
Swiss Bank Corporation).
•

The 2004 bond program 61 allowed almost 2,000 Texans to achieve the “American
Dream” of homeownership.

•

The swap contract which hedged the floating rate notes included a provision whereby up
to 60% of the swap could be optionally canceled at par on March 1, 2014 (up to $31.8
million) and on each March 1st and September 1st thereafter.
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•

The Department, after consultation with its Swap and Financial Advisor, exercised a
portion of its par cancelation option and terminated $13 million of the 2004B swap on
March 1, 2014.

•

This swap cancellation is expected to reduce the Department’s borrowing costs by
approximately $224,000 over the next six months (computed as the difference between
the fixed swap payment (3.843%) and the floating rate payment received on the swap
contract (63% of the London Interbank Offered Rate (“LIBOR) + .30%) times the
amount of the canceled swap ($13 million). This is approximately 345 bps of the amount
terminated using the current of 30-day LIBOR rate of 16 bps.

•

Future savings will be realized as long as the 30-day LIBOR rate remains under 5.62% during the 1st 6-month period, the savings are projected to be approximately $224,000.

•

As of March 1, 2014, under the 2004B issue, there are approximately $50 million in
mortgage-backed securities and $4 million in cash (total assets of $54 million) vs. $53
million of floating rate notes. The current swap balance is $40 million (after execution of
the optional termination of $13 million of the swap). After this action our overall VDRO
position is $237 million in total floating rate notes: $230 million are hedged with swaps
and $7 million being unhedged.

•

The “unhedged” portion of the floating rate notes on March 1, 2014 is $9 million ($13
million - $4 million cash). This unhedged amount is expected to be quickly reduced over
the next 9 to 18 months as mortgage loans are repaid or prepaid.

•

Note 1: The 2004B loans have paid down more than $13 million over the last twelve
months, averaging $1.2 million per month ($900k per month over past 6 months). At an
average pay down rate of just $500k per month, the $9 million of unhedged floating rate
notes would be completely eliminated over the next 18 months.

•

Note 2: In the alternative, the Department can also eliminate any unhedged portion of the
floating rate notes at any time by paying off a like amount of the notes by: 1) using
surplus funds in the indenture, or 2) selling a portion of the underlying mortgage-backed
securities.

•

Going forward, Department staff - in consultation with George K. Baum (Department
Financial Advisor and Swap Advisor) - will continue to evaluate the benefits of
terminating additional portions of the swap prior to every optional termination date
(March 1st and September 1st of each year) based upon actual loan repayments
prepayments and prevailing interest rate conditions in the marketplace.
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BOARD ACTION REQUEST
MULTIFAMILY FINANCE DIVISION
MARCH 6, 2014
Presentation, Discussion, and Possible Action regarding Requests for Exemption from Undesirable Site
Features filed in the 2014 Competitive Housing Tax Credit Cycle
RECOMMENDED ACTION
WHEREAS, a Competitive Housing Tax Credit Pre-application (the “Application”) was
submitted for Louis Manor (#14031) on January 16, 2014;
WHEREAS, the Development Site is located within 300 feet of a railway, which,
pursuant to §10.101(a)(3) of the Uniform Multifamily Rules (“Rule”) related to
Undesirable Site Features, would cause the site to be deemed ineligible unless a requested
exemption is granted;
WHEREAS, the Application proposes Rehabilitation of a Development that has ongoing
and existing federal assistance from HUD in the form of a current Housing Assistance
Payments (“HAP”) contract;
WHEREAS, the Rule allows for the Board to grant an exemption in cases where the
Application proposes Rehabilitation of a Development with ongoing and existing federal
assistance from HUD or USDA; and
WHEREAS, the Applicant has timely requested such an exemption from the Board;
NOW, therefore, it is hereby,
RESOLVED, the Applicant’s request for an exemption under §10.101(a)(3) of the
Uniform Multifamily Rules related to Undesirable Site Feature for Louis Manor (#14031)
is hereby granted.

BACKGROUND
A Pre-application for Louis Manor, located in Port Arthur (urban region 5) was submitted on January
16, 2014. The application proposes rehabilitation of a development that has ongoing federal assistance
from HUD in the form of a HAP contract, and the site is located approximately 40 feet from an active
railway. Section 10.101(a)(3) of the Uniform Multifamily Rules states that Development Sites located
within 300 feet of any number of undesirable site features, including active railroad tracks, will be
considered ineligible. However, the rule also provides for an exemption for Rehabilitation
Developments that have ongoing and existing federal assistance from HUD or USDA. The applicant has
requested such an exemption.
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Staff has reviewed the relevant documentation and has determined that the exemption request meets the
requirements of the rule. However, the review also prompted staff to request additional information
regarding the site’s possible proximity to undesirable area features such as significant presence of
blighted structures and/or criminal activity. Staff is still reviewing this information and has made no
determination and/or recommendation regarding the eligibility of the site with respect to §10.101(a)(4)
of the Rules related to Undesirable Area Features.
Staff recommends granting the exemption with regard to the proximity to the active railway.
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February 25, 2014

jean Marie Latsha
Competitive Tax Credit Program Manager
Texas Department of Housing & Co mmun ity Affairs
211 East 11th Street
Austin, TX 78701
RE:

HTC # 14031 - Exemption Request
Louis Manor Apartments
1300 joe Louis Avenue
Port Arth ur, TX 77640

Dear Mrs. Latsha:
Pursuant to you r e-mail request dated February 14, 2014, we hereby address the
Undesirable Area Feature of the Active Railway that is adjacent to Louis Manor
Apartments located at 1300 joe Louis Avenue, Port Arthur, TX 77640. We would like
to treat our request as an exemption for Rehabilitation Developments with ongoing
and existing federal assistance.
The pro perty currently has a Section 8 subsidy that was issued from the U. S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development. The existing HAP contract has a 20 year term and will be assigned to the Owner of the Development if awarded Tax
Credits from the Department. Please find enclosed the following documents for your
review:
1.
2.
3.
4.

E-mail Correspondence
Existing HAP Contract
HAP Assumption Agreement
Existing HUD Rent Schedule

We request your approval for an exemp tion regarding this matter. Per the
Environmental Report that will be submitted with the TDCHA Full Application, a
noise study is not needed for the property.

2413 BLODGEIT ST

HOUSTON TX. 770 04

TEL 832· 529-2244

FAX 866-534-8 196

/~
~ I lrl
'-l
~ ~ DEVELOPERS-

Should you have any additional questions or concern s, please contact me at 832-5292244.

Kenneth D. ~~~ot-t-r
Authorized Representative
Port Arthur LM, LP
Enclosures

24 13 BLODGETI ST

HOUSTON TX, 77004

TEL 832·529·2 244

FAX 866·534·8196

Charisse Harris - Zieben Group
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Kenneth Baugh <kbaugh@mavendevelopers.com>
Monday, February 17, 2014 11:44 PM
Lee Zieben - Zieben Group
Charisse Harris - Zieben Group
[Fwd: 14031 Louis Manor]
untitled-[2].html

---------------------------- Original Message ---------------------------Subject: 14031 Louis Manor
From: "Jean Latsha" <jean.latsha@tdhca.state.tx.us>
Date: Fri, February 14, 2014 2:37 pm
To:
kbaugh@mavendevelopers.com
liz@mavendevelopers.com
"Miranda Ashline" <miranda.ashline@itexgrp.com>
Cc:
"Cameron Dorsey" <cameron.dorsey@tdhca.state.tx.us>
-------------------------------------------------------------------------Kenneth,
We are reviewing your request for pre-clearance for the above referenced application and would like
to request some additional information. First, you submitted your request based on the site's location
within 40 feet of an active railway. This issue should not be addressed through a pre-clearance
request made pursuant to §10.101(b)(4) but instead as an exemption for Rehabilitation
Developments with ongoing and existing federal assistance from HUD or USDA that would otherwise
be in violation of §10.101(b)(3)(B). I can treat the request that way (if in fact the development does
have such federal funding assistance), in which case we need Board approval for the exemption. If
this Development does not have federal funding assistance, you will need a waiver of the rule in
order for the site to be found eligible.

With respect to the pre-clearance request, while the railway considered on its own might not cause
the application to be ineligible, staff is concerned that there may also be some significant blight
and/or violent crime in the area based on some preliminary research. I think we should address the
exemption/waiver issue first, but if the site is found to be eligible with respect to the railway we
would need to address issues of blight and/or crime to make a determination with respect to preclearance.

Please let me know if you have any questions. Thank you,

1

Jean Marie Latsha
Competitive Tax Credit Program Manager
Texas Department of Housing and Community Affairs
221 East 11th Street
Austin, Texas 78701
512.475.1676

Any person receiving guidance from TDHCA staff should be mindful that, as set forth in 10 TAC
§11.1(b)
<http://info.sos.state.tx.us/pls/pub/readtac$ext.TacPage?sl=R&app=9&p_dir=&p_rloc=&p_tloc=&p_
ploc=&pg=1&p_tac=&ti=10&pt=1&ch=11&rl=1>
there are important limitations and caveats (Also see 10 TAC §10.2(b)
<http://info.sos.state.tx.us/pls/pub/readtac$ext.TacPage?sl=R&app=9&p_dir=&p_rloc=&p_tloc=&p_
ploc=&pg=1&p_tac=&ti=10&pt=1&ch=10&rl=2>
).

Kenneth D. Baugh II, President
Maven Developers
kbaugh@mavendevelopers.com
ph:832-453-7792|fax: 866-534-8196
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u.s. Department of Housing and Urban Development
Office of Multifamily Housing Assistance Restructuring

Project-based Section 8
HOUSING ASSISTANCE PAYMENTS

FULL MARK-TQ...MARKET RENEWAL CONTRACT
Louis Manor Apartments

PREPARATION OF CONTRACT
Reference numbers in this form refer to notes at the end of the contract text
These endnotes are instructions for preparation of the Full Mark-To-Market
Renewal Contract. The instructions are not part of the Renewal Contract
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U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
Office of Housing
Project~based

Section 8

HOUSING ASSISTANCE PAYMENTS
FULL MARK-TO-MARKET RENEWAL CONTRACT1

1

CONTRACT INFORMATION

2

PROJECT
Section 8 Project Number ..r.;TX2=:..:=::..4M=0::;:0;.::;0~02=7'-----~------
Section 8 Project Number of Expiring Contract

TX24M000027
FHA Project Number (if applicable) 114-10006Cnew).

114-10001 & 114--35007( old)
Project Name louis Manor Apartments
Project Description3
1300 Joe Louis Ave. Port Arthur, TX 77640

TYPE OF RENEWAL

l8l

Check this box for a project renewed under Section 515(a) of MAHRA

Full Marx-To-Market Renewal Contract
REV 6-23-2005

1

05/18

08/20/2007

13:48

5124760346

SHCC

PAGE

PARTIES TO RENEWAL CONTRACT
4

Name of Contract Administrator

Southwest Housing Compliance Corporation
Address of Contract Administrator
1607 South IH 35
Austin TX 78741

Name of Owne.-&
Louis Manor Trust
Address of Owner

1390 Broadway Street
Beaumont. TX 77701

2

TERM OF RENEWAL CONTRACT
a

The term of the Renewal Contract begins on

August 1. 2005. 6
b

Subject to the availability of sufficient appropriations to make
housing assistance payments for any year in accordance with the
Renewal Contract. as determined by HUD, the Renewal Contract
shall run for a period of Twentv (20) years, beginning on the first
day of the term? Further, Owner hereby acknowledges and agrees
that it will accept any offer of renewal or extension of the Renewal
Contract if the offer is in accordance with the terms and conditions
specified in the Restructuring Commitment. Section 8 housing
assistance payments to the Owner during the Renewal Contract

Full Mark-To-Market Renewal Contract
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3

term shall only be made from budget authority appropriated by the
Congress, and available for this purpose.
DEFINITIONS.
ACC. Annual contributions contract
Anniver$ary. The annual recurrence of the date of the first day of the
term of the Renewal Contract
Contract unitS. The units in the Project which are identified in Exhibit A
by size and applicable contract rents.
Contract rent The total monthly rent to owner for a contract unit,
including the tenant rent (the portion of rent to owner paid by the assisted
family).
HAP contract A housing assistance payments contract between the
Contract Administrator and the Owner.
HUD. The United States Department of Housing and Urban
Development.
HUD requirements. The Restructuring Commitment, HUD regulations
and other requirements, including amendments to the Restructuring
Commitment and changes in HUD regulations and other requirements
during the term of the Renewal Contract.
MAHRA. The Multifamily Assisted Housing Reform and Affordability Act of
1997 (Title V of Public Law No.1 05-65, October 27, 1997, 111 Stat
1384ff), as amended by section 531 of the Departments of Veterans
Affairs and Housing and Urban Development, and Independent Agencies
Appropriations Act, 2000 (Public Law No. 106-74, October 20, 1999,113
Stat. 11 09ff).
OCAF. An operating cost adjustment factor established by HUD.
PHA. Public housing agency (as defined and qualified in accordance with
the United States Housing Act of 1937. 42 U.S. C. 1437 et seq.}.
Project The housing designated in section 1 of the Renewal Contract.
Restructuring Commitment. That certain executed Restructuring
Commitment previously entered into by Owner and Contract Administrator
in connection with the Owner's participation in the Mark-to-Market
Program.
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Section 8. Section B of the United States Housing Act of 1937 (42 U .S.C.
1437f)
Renewal Contract. This contract, including applicable provisions of the
Expiring Contract (as determined in accordance with section 5 of the
Renewal Contract).

4

RENBNALCONTRACT
a

b

Parties
(1)

The Renewal Contract is a housing assistance payments
contract ("HAP Contract") between the Contract
Administrator and the Owner of the Project (see section 1).

(2)

If HUD is the Contract Administrator, HUD may assign the
Renewal Contract to a public housing agency ("PHA") for the
purpose of PHA administration of the Renewal Contract, as
Contract Administrator, in accordance with the Renewal
Contract (during the term of the annual contributions
contract ("ACC") between HUD and the PHA).
Notwithstanding such assignment, HUD shall remain a party
to the provisions of the Renewal Contract that specify HUD's
role pursuant to the Renewal Contract, including such
provisions of section 10 (HUO requirements), section 11
(statutory changes during term) and section 12 (PHA
default), of the Renewal Contract.

Statutory authority
The Renewal Contract is entered pursuant to section B of the
United States Housing Act of 1937 (42 U.S.C. 1437f), and section
515(a) ofthe MAHRA.

c

Expiring Contract
Previously, the Contract Administrator and the Owner had entered
into a HAP Contract ("expiring contracf') to make Section B housing
assistance payments to the Owner for eligible families living in the
Project. The term of the expiring contract will expire or terminate
prior to the beginning of the terrn of the Renewal Contract

Full Mark-To-Market Renewal Contract
REV 6-23~2005
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Purpose of Renewal Contract
(1)

The purpose of the Renewal Contract is to renew the
expiring contract for an additional term. During the term of
the Renewal Contract, the Contract Administrator shall make
housing assistance payments to the Owner in accordance
with the provisions of the Renewal Contract.

(2)

Housing assistance payments shall only be paid to the
Owner for contract units occupied by eligible families leasing
decent, safe and sanitary units from the Owner in
accordance with statutory requirements, and with all HUD
regulations and other requirements. If the Contract
Administrator determines that the Owner has failed to
maintain one or more contract units in decent, safe and
sanitary condition, and has abated housing assistance
payments to the owner for such units, the Contract
Administrator may use amounts otherwise payable to the
Owner pursuant to the Renewal Contract for the purpose of
relocating or rehousing assisted residents in other housing.

Contract units
The Renewal Contract applies to the Contract units.

5

EXPIRING CONTRACT- PROVISIONS RENEWED
a

Except as specifically modified by the Renewal Contract, an
provisions of the Expiring Contract are renewed (to the extent such
provisions are consistent with statutory requirements in effect at the
beginning of the Renewal Contract tenn).

b

Any and all provisions of the Expiring Contract conceming any of
the following subjects are not renewed, and shall not be applicable
during the renewal term:
(1)

Identification of contract units by size and applicable
contract rents;

(2)

The amount of the monthly contract rents;

(3)

Contract rent adjustments; and

(4)

Project account (sometimes called "HAP reserve" or "project
reserve"} as previously established and maintained by HUD

Full Mark-To-Market Renewal Contract
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pursuant to former Section 8(c)(6) of the United States
Housing Act of 1937 (currently Section 8(c)(5) of the Act, 42
U.S.C. 1437f(c)(5)). Section B(c)(5) does not apply to the
Renewal Contract, or to payment of housing assistance
payments during the Renewal Contract term.

c
6

The Renewal Contract includes those provisions of the Expiring
Contract that are renewed in accordance with this section 5.

CONTRACT RENT
a

Initial contract rents
At the beginning of the Renewal Contract term, and until contract
rents for units in the Project are adjusted in accordance with
section 6b, the contract rent for each bedroom size (number of
bedrooms) shall be the initial contract rent amount listed in Exhibit
A, which is attached to and, by this reference, is hereby made a
part of the Renewal Contract.

b

Contract rent adjustments
(1)

OCAF
During the term of the Renewal Contract the Contract
Administrator shall annually, on the anniversary of the
Renewal Contract, adjust the amounts of the monthly
contract rents in accordance with HUD requirements by
using an OCAF.

(2)

Procedure for rent adjustments during renewal term
(a)

To adjust contract rents during the term of the
Renewal Contract, the Contract Administrator shall
give the Owner notice with a revised Exhibit A that
specifies the adjusted contract rent amounts.

(b)

The revised Exhibit A shall specify the adjusted
contract rent amount for each bedroom size as
determined by the Contract Administrator in
accordance with this section. The adjustment notice
by the Contract Administrator to the Owner shall
specify when the adjustment of contract rent is
effective.

Full Mark-To-Market Renewal Contract
REV 6-23-2005
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Notice of rent adjustment by the Contract
Administrator to the Owner shall automatically
constitute an amendment of the Renewal Contract.

No other adjustments
Except for contract rent adjustments in accordance with this
section, there shall not be any other adjustments of the
contract rents during the term of the Renewal Contract.
Special adjustments shall not be granted.

7

8

9

OWNER WARRANTIES
a

The Owner warrants that it has the legal right to execute the
Renewal Contract and to lease dwelling units covered by the
contract.

b

The Owner warrants that the rental units to be leased by the Owner
under the Renewal Contract are in decent, safe and sanitary
condition (as defined and determined in accordance with HUD
regulations and procedures), and shall be maintained in such
condition during the term of the Renewal Contract.

OWNER TERMINATION NOTICE
a

Before termination of the Renewal Contract, the Owner shall
provide written notice to the Contract Administrator and each
assisted family in accordance with HUD requirements.

b

If the Owner fails to provide such notice in accordance with the law
and HUD requirements, the Owner may not increase the tenant
rent payment for any assisted family until such time as the Owner
has provided such notice for the required period.

PHYSICAL CONDITION AND FINANCIAL REPORTING
REQUIREMENTS
a

The Owner shall comply with HUO's Physical Condition Standards
and Inspection Requirements of 24 CFR part 5, subpart G,
including any changes in the regulations and related Directives. In
addition, the Owner shall comply with HUD's Physical Condition
Standards of Multifamily Properties of 24 CFR part 200, subpart P,
including any changes in the regulation and related Directives.
This obligation shall apply both during the current term of the HAP
contract and during each successive renewal term.

Full Mark-To--Market Renewal Contract
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b

The Owner shall comply with HUD's Uniform Financial Reporting
Standards of 24 CFR, part 5, subpart H, including any changes in
the regulation and related Directives. This obligation shall apply
during the current term of the HAP contract and for each
successive renewal term.

c

This section 9 of the Renewal Contract shall not be construed to
limit the requirements referred to in section 10 of the Renewal
Contract.

HUD REQUIREMENTS
The Renewal Contract shall be construed and administered in accordance
with all statutory requirements, the Restructuring Commitment, and with
all HUD regulations and other requirements, including changes in HUD
regulations and other requirements during the term of the Renewal
Contract However, any changes in HUD requirements that are
inconsistent with the provisions of the Renewal Contract, including the
provisions of section 6 (contract rent), shall not be applicable.

11

STATUTORY CHANGES DURING TERM
If any statutory change during the term of the Renewal Contract is
inconsistent with section 6 of the Renewal Contract, and if HUD
determines, and so notifies the Contract Administrator and the Owner,
that the Contract Administrator is unable to carry out the provisions of
section 6 because of such statutory change, then the Contract
Administrator or the Owner may terminate the Renewal Contract upon
notice to the other party.

12

PHA DEFAULT
a

This section 12 of the Renewal Contract applies if the Contract
Administrator is a PHA acting as Contract Administrator pursuant to
an annual contributions contract ("ACC") between the PHA and
HUD. This includes a case where HUD has assigned the Renewal
Contract to a PHA Contract Administrator, for the purpose of PHA
administration of the Renewal Contract.

b

If HUD determines that the PHA has committed a material and
substantial breach of the PHA's obligation, as Contract
Administrator, to make housing assistance payments to the Owner
in accordance with the provisions of the Renewal Contract, and
that the Owner is not in default of its obligations under the Renewal
Contract, HUD shall take any action HUD determines necessary for

Full Mark-To-Market Renewal Contract
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the continuation of housing assistance payments to the Owner in
accordance with the Renewal. Contract.

13

14

EXCLUSION OF THIRD·PARTY RIGHTS
a

The Contract Administrator does not assume any responsibility for
injury to, or any liability to, any person injured as a result of the
Ownefs action or failure to act in connection with the Contract
Administrator's implementation of the Renewal Contract, or as a
result of any other action or failure to act by the Owner.

b

The Owner is not the agent of the Contract Administrator or HUD,
and the Renewal Contract does not create or affect any
relationship between the Contract Administrator or HUD and any
lender to the OWner or any suppliers, employees, contractors or
subcontractors used by the Owner in connection with
implementation of the Renewal Contract.

c

If the Contract Administrator is a PHA acting as Contract
Administrator pursuant to an annual contributions contract ("ACC")
between the PHA and HUD, the Contract Administrator is not the
agent of HUD, and the Renewal Contract does not create any
relationship between HUD and any suppliers, employees,
contractors or subcontractors used by the Contract Administrator to
carry out functions or responsibilities in connection with contract
administration under the ACC.

WRITTEN NOTICES
a

Any notice by the Contract Administrator or the Owner to the other
party pursuant to the Renewal Contract shall be given in writing.

b

A party shall give notice at the other party's address specified in
section 1 of the Renewal Contract, or at such other address as the
other party has designated by a contract notice. A party gives a
notice to the other party by taking steps reasonably required to
deliver the notice in ordinary course of business. A party receives
notice when the notice is duly delivered at the party's designated
address.

Full Marl<-To-Market Renewal Contract
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SIGNATURES

Contract administrator (HUD or PHA)

Name of Contract Administrator (Print)
Southwest Housing Compliance Corporation

By:

~so-

Signatureoautiedrepresentative

Nafe~"!ificr~;>.. ~ ~fl ~

Owner
Name of Owner (Print)

Louis Manor Trust

Name and title {Print)
Date

'

7- )r- :Jn~
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EXHIBIT A
IDENTIFICATION OF UNITS ('"CONTRACT UNITS")
BY SIZE AND APPLICABLE CONTRACT RENTS

Number

of Contract Units

8
60

Number
of Bedrooms

60

1BR
2BR
3BR

4

4BR

Contract
Rent

Utility
Allowance

$459

$52

$507
$700
$743

$59
$74
$90

Total units: 132
NOTE: This Exhibit will be amended by Contract Administrator notice to the
Owner to specify adjusted contract rent amounts as detennined by the Contract
Administrator in accordance with section 6b of the Renewal Contract.
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARATION OF RENEWAL CONTRACT

The following instructions are not part of the Renewal Contract.
Endnote numbers are keyed to references in the text of the Renewal Contract.

1

This form of Renewal Contract must be used for initial and subsequent
renewals of an expiring Section 8 project-based HAP contract in accordance with
HUD requirements, and Section 515{a) of MAHRA.

This form may not be used for: Interim Mark-To-Market Renewals: Potentially
Troubled (Dim Lite) Mark-To-Market Renewals; Basic Renewals: Mark-Up-ToMarket Renewals: nor Portfolio Reengineering Demonstration or Preservation
Renewals.
Section 2 of the Renewal Contract specifies the contract term.
2

To prepare the Renewal Contract for execution by the parties, fill out all
contract information in section 1 and section 2.

3

Enter a description of the housing that will be covered by the Renewal
Contract. The description must clearly identify the Project by providing the
Project's name, street address, city, county, state and zip code, btock and lot
number {if known), and any other information necessary to clear1y designate the
covered Project.
If necessary, attach an exhibit with a site plan, legal description or other
descriptive information. Enter a reference to the attached exhibit.
4

Enter the name of the Contract Administrator that executes the Renewal
Contract. If HUD is the Contract Administrator, enter "United States of America Department of Housing and Urban Development {HUD)". If the Contract
Administrator is a public housing agency (uPHA"), enter the full legal name of the
PHA.

5

Enter the full legal name of the Owner. For example: "ABC Corporation, Inc., a
Maryland corporation."

-Full Mark-To-Market Renewal Contract
Endnotes: INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARATION OF RENEWAL CONTRACT
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6

The Renewal Contract must be entered before expiration of the Expiring
Contract. Enter the date of the first day after expiration of the temi of the
Expiring Contract.
7

Enter the term of the renewal contract. The term shall be determined in
accordance with HUD requirements. Insert the number of whole years.

Full Mark-To-Market Renewal Contract
Endnotes: INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARATION OF RENEWAL CONTRACT
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NOTIFit.....,;TION OF SECTION 8 CONTRAC~:-..: UNDING
FOR (Cheek one):

D luitial Renewal ~ Subsequent Renewal

0

Amend Rent/BA Only

Contract Expires on: July 31, 2005

Section 8 Contract No. TX24M000027
Owner Name: Louis Manor Trust
Project Name: Louis Manor Apartments
FHA Project No. #114-10006

FUNDING

BUDGET AUTHORITY INCREASE: $ 346,400
Contract/Renewal Effective Date: August 1, 2005
E:xpi:ration Date: July 31, 2025
For HUD Use Only:

BUD Notice to Omter executed by:
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development

By:
(Sagnature)

(Print)

Acting Director, Multifamily Housing Center
(Official Title)

Date: _ _ _..~~2"'-~t:..!loiJI~a!!:..,r~--------
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ASSIGNMENT, ASSUMPTION AND AMENDMENT AGREEMENT
SECTION 8 HOUS1'\JG.ASSIS1:4NCE PAYMENTS CONTRACT
(UNINSURED PROJECT)

THIS ASSIGNMENT, ASSUrv1PTION AND AivffiNDMENT OF SECTION 8 HOUSING
ASSISTAJ\!CE CO'i';YfRACT (herein called the ''Agreementj') is made this lJkh day of A.uri1., 2013 by
the UNITED STATES OF AI'-..1ER1CA, acting througb the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development ( h ere in call e d 11 th e C on tract Ad m i n i s t rat or>) ) ,
L 0 U l S MAN 0 R T R lJ S 'f, a Non - P r of i t C h a r j tab I e T r u s t , (herein
called ''the Seller"), and THE COM:MUNITY DEVELOPERS1 LLC., a limited liability
company. (herein called ''the Buyet'11 ).
WHEREAS, the Contract Administrator and SeHer pursuant to Section 8 of the United
States Housing Act of 1937, 42 U.S.C. 1437(t), entered into a Section 8 1:Iousing Assistance
Payments Contract (herein caJ/ed the jiHAP Contract') identit1ed as HAP Contract Number
TX24M000027 for units in tbeHfJD prqject # TX24M.000027 (herein caUed 11 the
.Property1'), a copy of which is attached hereto as 1'Ex:hibit A", Said HAP Contract, executed by the
Seller and approved by HUD.

WHERKA.S, tbe Seller, and the Buyer have entered onto a Real Estate Purchase and Sale
Agreement (the ''Purchase Agreement), dated April 17, 2012, wherein the Seller agrees to sell the
Property and the Buyer agrees to purchase the Property, including, without limitaiion, the
improvements situated thereon, and has agreed to accept the assif,'llment of and assume all
obligations under the Rt\P Contract;
WHEREAS, the Buyer has submitted to the Secretary of HDD (herein called ·the
Secretary") an Application and documents in support thereof (herein collectively referred to as the
"Application") requesting the Secretaris approval of the proposed assignment of the HAP Contract to
the Buyer as set forth in the aforesaid Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement; and

WHJ!:REAS, the Seller and the Buyer mutually desire to assign the HAP Contract; and it is
necessary to and the Contract Administrator and the Buyer mutuaffy desire to amend the HAP
Contract to aflovv tbr physical inspections in accmdance with 24 CFR Subpart G and require
financial reporting in accordance with 24 CFR Subpart H;

NO\V, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing, the sum ofTen Dollars ($10.00) in
hand paid and other good consideration, the receipt of which is hereby acknovvledged, and In order
to comply with the requirements of the Secretary, the National Housing Act of 1937, and the regulations
adopted pursuant thereto, the parties hereto agree as follows:

HUD Assignment, Assumption and Amendment

of Section S HAP Contract (01,{05)

{Page 1 of 3}

assigns HA.P Contract to the Buyer together with all
rights and obligations in and under sa.id contract;

1. The Seller hereby irrevocably

2. Effective as of the date of this Agreement the Buyer agrees to assume and to be bound by
said HAP Contract as modified herein, and is responsible for f1Jing the Annual Financial
Statement (A.FS) fiTml the da;te of this Agreement through the end of the Buyer~s fisc-al yeac
3. Efiective as of the date of this Agreement, the Seller is released from any future obligations
under the HAP Contract, excepting that the Seller shaH remain responsible for filing the AFS
through the day before this Agreement if said BAP Contract includes an AFS filing
requirement. Nothing in this Agreement shall ·waive, compromise, impah~ or prejudice any
right BUD may have against the Seller for any· violation of the HAP Contract that rnay have
occurred prior to the date ofthls Agreement
4 Part n of the HAP ConTract shaH be amended as follows to inciude the fol!o"ving
provisions:
Physical Conditions Standards and Inspection Requkements. The. Owner shall comply
with the Physical Conditton Standards and inspection Requirernents of 24 CFR Part 5, Subpart
G, including any changes in the regulation and related Directives. ln addition, the Owner
shaiJ comply with HUD's Physical Condition Standards of Mu!tifarni!y Prope1ties of 24 CFR
Part 200, Subpart P, including any changes in the regulation and n~lated Directives. This
obligation shall apply both during the cunent term of the HAP contract and during each
successive renewal term,

Financial Reporting Stan<.h1rds. 'I'he Owner shall comply with the Unifonn Financial Reporting
Standards of 24 CFR Part 5, Subpart H, indudinY. any changes in the regulation and related
Directives, This obligation shall apply during the current term of the HA.P contract and for each
successive renevval temL
5. This Agreement shall be construed under the laws of the State ofTexas .and

to the extent inconsistent with the laws of the State of Texas, ,the !a\vs of the
United States of America, This Agreement shall be binding upon and shaH inure to
the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective successors and assigns,
6. This Agreernent may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which shaH be
considered an original for aU purposes; provided, however, that aH sucb counterparts shall
together constitute one and the same: instmment.
7, The Secretary, by the signature of hts autborized representative below, consents to

assignment made hereby. Said consent shall he void ab initio if the Secretary determines that
Buyer, or any principal or interested party of the Buyer, is debarred, suspended or su~jcct to a
hmiteddeniai ofparticipation under 24 CFR Part 24, or is listed on the US. General Services
Administration list of parties excluded from Federal procurerncnt or
nonprocurem erH programs.
HUO Assignment, Assumption and Amendment
of Section s HAP Contract (OlfOS)

NOTHING in this Agreement shall in anyway impair the HAP Contract or alter, waive, annuL
vary or affect any provision, condition, covenant therein, except as herein specifically provided, or

affect or impair any rights, powers, or remedies under the HAP Contract, it being the intent ofthe pmiies
hereto that the tenns and conditions of the HAP Cot\tract shaH cW<\ti\1\\C in fuH force and effect ex:cept as
amended hereby.

IN WITNESS WHEREOFTHE Seller, the Buyer and the Contract Administrator have caused
this agreement to be executed.

SELLER

BUYER

CONTRACT ADMINISTRATOR (HUD or PHA)
Name of Contract Administrator (Print)

B~~---

~~~

HUD Assignment, Assumption and Amendment
of Section 8 HAP Contract (0.1/05)
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SECTION 8 HI:IUSING 1\SSISTANCE PAYMENTS PROGRAM
ADDITIONAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM FOR PROJECTS WITH HUD-INSURED
AND HUD•HELD MORTGAGES,
.
24 C.F.R. PART 886, SUBPART A

.I
HOUSING ASSISTANCE PAYMENTS (HAP) CONTRACT
Term No._...__

This Contract is between the United States of America, acting through the Department of Housing and Urban Development (called
"HUD"), and
Society of the Sacred Heart
(called "Owner"). This Conuact is executed pursuant to the United States Housing Act of 1937 (called the "Act"),42
1437,
et seq., and the Department of Housing and Urban Development Act, 42 U.S.C. 353'1, et seg. The housing project covered by this
Contract is identified as follows:

u:s.c.

Project Nllllle:

Louis Manor Apartments

City: __PI;.loOLr~;.ta....Anl'J.t~ohu.ull.rL.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Street Address: ....;1.;.;3;;.;0"-0;;....;J;;..:o::..e:;.....;L::.o:..u=is::...;A::.v::.e::.n::.u::.e::...;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Section 8 No.:

TX24-M000-027

FHA Project No.:_..::cl.::.l4-'----'3=-'5:..:0:..:0:..:7_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

County:

Jefferson

State:

TX

Section I. Definitions
a.

Family - - one or more persons eligible for and receiving Section 8 housing assistance paymenas in accordance with HUD
regulations and administrative procedures.

b.

Contract Rent -the rent HUD authorizes the Owner to collect for the contract unit.

c.

Utility Allowance - - an amount detennined or approved by HUD as an allowance for the cost of utilities (except telephone).

d.

Gross Rent - . the sum of the contract rent and any utility allowance. If there is no utility allowance, gross rent equals
contract rent.

e.

Gross Family Contribution - - the amount HUD regulations require the family to pay monthly towards the gross rent.

f.

Net Family Contribution-- the Gross Family Contribution less any utility allowance. If this amount is positive, it represents
the amount HUD regulations require the family to pay monthly to the Owner. If this amount is negative, the family makes no
payment to the Owner. (nstead, the Owner pays this amount monthly to the family.

Section 2. Content of Contract. This Contract includes the exhibits listed below and the Affirmative Fair Housing Marketing Pian
approved by HUD on
which is incorporated by reference.

o ~: Equal Opponunlly Requirements
o Exhibit B: Schedule of Units, Rents, !;quipment, Utilities and Services
o Mditjona! Exhibiu:
-~section 3. Scope of Contract.

This Contract and its exhibits comprise the entire agreement between rlie parties to this Contract
with respect to the matters contained in it. Neither party is bound by any representations or agreements of any kind except as
contained in this Contract, in any applicable regulations, in HUD's administrative procedures, or in agreements entered into in
writing (e.g.,the project Regulatory Agreement).
Section 4. Housing Owner's Certificatiou of Authority. The Owner certifies that the Owner has the legal authority to enter Into
this Contract and to lease the dwelling units covered by this Contract.
Section 5. Term of Contract. This Contract shall run for a period of five years, beginning_·-"M..,a>J:y~l~-----• 19....8!L,
and continuing through
April 30
• 19....1l9.__. This Contract may be renewed for t~
additional five-year
periods at the option of the Owner and HU D.
Section 6. Maximum AmoWlt of Housing Assistance Payments.
a.

Maximum Annual Contract Commitment. Notwithstanding any other provision of tlt.is Contract (other than paragraph b)
or any other contract between HUD and the Owner, HUD shall not be obligated to make assistance payments and pay PHA
fees, if any, in excess of$ . 499, 1 52
under this Contract during auy contract year. In addition, HUD dlall not
be obligated to pay assistance for more than the total number uf cuntract units shown in Exhibit B.

b.

HAP Reserve (Formerly Project Accoum). In order to ensure that housing assistance payments will be increased on a timely
basis to cover increases in contract rents or decreases in family incomes, HUD shall establish und maintain a HAP Reserve out
of umounts by which the maximum annual contract commitment exceeds amounts paid Wlder the Contract for any contract
year. This Reserve shall be maintained in the name of tbe project. The amount of huusing assistance paid for any contract
year may exceed the maximum annual contract commitment specified in pangraph 6a to the extent unused contract authority
is available in the HAP Rcserw.
Previous Edition is Obsolele

HUD·52537 13·821

(1)

The HAP Reserve may be used only for payment of housing assistance payments or other costs specifically authorized
by HUD.

(2)

tr liUD at any time detennines that the HAP Reserve has accumulated unused contract authority in excess of the amount
the project will need t.hrough the current contract year, HUD may reduce the HAP Reserve by the amount that HUD
determines to be excessive.

(3)

Any amuunt remaining in the HAP Reserve at the end of the term of this Contract shall be applied as directed by HUD
in accordance with applicable law.

~ctiuu 7. Hou~!'!&_~}.!i.~tance Pay.n.!~!l.!~!!~d PHA Fe~. HUD·sltall make payments for the purposes identified in this section.
Eligibility for. and the amount of, any housing as:;imnce payments will be determined in accordance with HUD's. regulations
aRd administrative procedures.

a.

Monthly Reutul Assistance. For each contract unit occupied by an eligible family in accordance with this Contract, HOD
wiU pay the Owner the difference between the HOD-approved gross rent and the Gross Family Contribution required by
HUD regulations and administrative procedures. from this amount, the Owner will pay families any amounts due them
pursuarn to HUD regulatiuns and administrative procedures and Section ISc of this Contract.
·

b.

Compensation ror Vacancy Loss. Han occupied contract unit becomes vacant, HUD will pay the Owner 80 percent of the
contract rent for up to the lesser of 60 calendar days fullowing the date the unit became vacant or the actual number nf days
the unit remained Vdcant. Such payments will be made only in accordance with the following conditions and limitations.
( 1)

The Owner shall be entitled to vdcamy Jlay.nents under this paragraph b ouly if the (_)wner:

l•) immediately upon learning of the vacanc-y or prospective vacancy: (I) notilied HUD or the vacancy aud the reiiSous
for the vac-dllcy; and (2) took and cominued to take all feasible actions to fill the vacancy including, but not limited
to, contacting applicants on the waiting list and advisiug them of the availability of the unit;
(b) has not rejected any eligible upplicunt except for good cause

acceptabl~

to HUD:

('c) when tlte vacancy was created by_ the Owner's action, administered the termination ul' tenancy, eviction and all
related notices in accordance with State and local law, the lense and HUD regulations and administrative pro.:~dures.
(2)

HUD will pay vacancy payments only for those days on which the unit was in decent, safe and sanitary condition and
available for occupancy.
·

(3)

If the Owner collects utlter paymems toward the rent due fur the period HUD pays vacancy paymcrm, the Owner
shall pay to HUO, or pay as HUD directs, any amount by which the sum of the HUD vacan~-y payments and these
other payliJeuts exceeds the contmct rent. ~other payments" will include rent collected from or on bellaU' of ilte
forn1er tenant, security deposits applied toward the rent, and payments from any other source.

c.

~~-ensation for Da!llages, Unpaid Rent a.nd O_ther Amounts Due Under tlte Lease. If a family vacates a contract unit and
owes rent, other amounts due under the lease, or has left damages in excess of normal wear and tear,the Owner may request
reimbursement from HUO for such Items so lnng as the Owner: (I) has collected a security deposit in an attii>Ul11 permitted
by HUD; and l2) has ..:ompluted the move-in ;nd move·<>Ut unit inspections required by HUD. The amount of the rehnbursement will be cal~ulucd in accordance with HUD regulations and administrative procedures.

d.

PliA Fee. Where llpprupriatc, HllD will make payments to the Owner to be used solely Ill compensate P!-IAs rur services
provided in accordance with Exhibit C. Tltc I'IIA fcc, ir any, will be tho amouut specil1cd iu Exhibit C.

Section I:L HUD Nut Obligated for Family's Renl. HUD dC>es not asswue any obligation for the amount of rent payable by any
family ~-rforiii'C'satisfaction of:i~y ct'aim by theDwner against any fuUJily other thun in accordance with Section 7 . .
~~\:)~n-'1 .. 9.~t~c~·~ -~~qucs.t

rur

_ll<;JUS\!Ill.,(I.S~!~t~n.~·,,l~~)'!lll!l~~s. The Owner lUllS I pre par~ and submit rettuesls ['or ltuUSiJig assJStan~e
payments iu accl>rdancc with the administrattvo procedures es1ablished by llUD. All requestS flU assistanc-e payments must be
submitted on the fornis prescribed by HUD and be property ~xccuted by the Owner or the Owner's authorized agent. Tlte Owner
agrees unt to I'Cquest assistance paym~nts under this Cuntract for families who ure assisted under the Scctiun I! Existing Housing
Program ("Find~rs Keepers," 24 CFR 882, Subp:ms A and 13), the Rent Supplemeut Program, the Rental Assistance Program or
· any other similar program. The Owner understands that submission of such duplicate bills is a default under the Contract and
HUD may pursue any reu1edies available including those outlined in Section 26 of this Comract.
~.:,~o_!!_!9. AdjUS.!.l!~!!!J~r luco~...El!'aymcnts.

If HUD at any time determines that the Owner has received Improper or excessive
housing assistance payments, HUI) shall have the rigln'to deduct the amount ofstlch overpayments frotn any payments otherwise
due the Owner under this Contract. The Owner agrees to promptly correct 1110nthly rcquisiliuus for assistance paymeuts and tCl
promptly submit revised requisitions as directed by HUD. If HUD determines that 1he Owner has not received tlte full amouut
of IISSistuncc to which the project is entitled, HUD shall promptly make a corresponding adjustment in the amount of housing
assistance puyments.

Sectiun II. Marketing uf ('ontracl Units. lu conducting marketing activities, the Owner shall coutply with the project's A!'finuative
Fair Uousing Marketing Piau and the regulations relating 10 fair housing advertising. n1e Owner shall make a good faith etTort to
.ensure that all contract units are promptly leased 10 eligible lower income families to bo used only as private dwellings and as tlte
family's sole place of residence.
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S.:ction 1:2. Determining Applicant(·--'iilli
accordance with HUD regulations anu ~ ... mh

,---.
for Assistance. The Owner agrees t,'
alive procedures:

'11ptl~

carry out the following actions in

a.

r~quire

b.

verify all inlormation on which the determination of the applicant's eligibiUty, gross family contribution, and housing assistance
payment will be based;

c.

de !ermine eligibility for assistance;

d.

notify applicants of decisions taken on their applications;

each applicant to complete an application in a form developed by the Owner and containing the information needed
to effectively screen applicants and to carry out HUD's requirements.

e.. ~x~cute a c<lrtilkation of tenant eligibility before billing HUD for assistance payments on behalf of the family; and
f.

process complaints received from applicants at any stage of the application procedure.

JiJ:£lli!.!!.!.l.. Selection and Admission of Applicants..

The Owner agrees to:

u.

establish only preferences and priorities approved by HUD;

b.

select families so that the Owner achieves the economic mix required by HUD's regulations and administrative procedures;

c.

offer any available contri!Ct units to eligible applicants who meet the Owner's tenant selection standards provided that suf.
ficient contract authority is available pursuant to Section 6a uf this Contract;

d.

offer any available contract unit to over-income applicants only when no eligible and otherwise qualified applicant is on tbe
project's waiting list and only after complying with HUD's administrative procedur~s related to admission of over-income
upplic•nts;

e,

execute leases in the form prescribed or approved by HUD and do so before billing HUD for assistance payments;

f.

assign bedroom size in accordance with HUD's administrative requirements;

g.

ins;>e~.:t the unit with the family before the family moves in, document the condition of the unit on a written inspection
report signed by both the Owner and the family, and certify that the unit is decent, safe and sanitary;

h.

collect and maintain security deposits only in accordance with HUD regulations and administrative procedures; and

i.

uot cullect any other amounts as a condition for admission to the project, unless BUD gives the Owner specific written
authorization to do so.

Seetiun 14. Maintenance. The Owner agrees to:
a.

maintain and operate the contract units and related facilities so as to provide decent, safe and sanitary housing as defmed
by HUD;

b.

regularly clean aud maintain all common oreas, equipment and grounds, and make repairs with reasonable promptness; and

c.

1espond promptly to HUD's Physical Inspection Reports and to implement corrective actions within a reasonable time.

Section 15. General Management, The Owner agrees to:
a.

provide the utilities, services, and equipment specified in Exhibit B;

b.

not charge any family an amount in excess of the Net Fumily Contribution unless HUD gives the Owner specific written
authori~ation to do so;

c.

pay monthly to the family the amount of the Net Family Contribution when the Net Family Contribution is negative;

. d.

evaluate the accuracy of any utility allowance at least annuaUy and submit to HUD documentation of the analysis and, if
needed, recommendation for changes In the amount of any utility allowance;

e.

complete recertifications of each family's income and aUowances in accordance with HUD regulations and administrative
procedures;

f.

promptly follow-up with any family which does not provide the required recertification data within the established ttme
schedules and initiate HUD-prescribed enforcement actions;

g.

atljust families' gross contributions in uccordunce with HUD regulations and administrative procedures;

h.

request u family to move to un approptiutely-sized unit when the size or composition of the family has changed and HUD
procedwes require the Owner to request such unit translim;

i.

change, suspend or terminate a family's housing assistance payments only in accordance with HUD regulations and administrative procedures. The Owner agrees that sUSJlension or termination of a family's housing assistance payments shaU not affect
the family's rights otherwise available under the lease, including the right to remain iu the contract unit;
HUD-62537 (3-112)
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j.

terminate tenancies of families only "in "ccordance with applicable State and locii law, ihe lease and HUD regulations and
administrative procedures; am;!

k.

inspect a unit with the family when the family moves out and document the condition of the unit on a written inspection
report signed by botJithe Owner and the furnily •

.Section 16. Discriminatory Practices Prohibited. The Owner agrees not to discriminate based upon race, color, creed, reUgion,
sex, age, national origin or handicap. The Owner also agrees not to discriminate against families with children unlesr the project
is speciJically designed for elderly families. The Owner agrees to comply. with the Equal Opportunity Requirements attached
as Exhibit A to this Contract.
Section 17. Reduction in Number of Contract Units.
a. • If the Owner fails, for a continuous period of six months, to have at least 80 percent of the contract units leased or available
for leasing to income-eligible families, HUD may, on 30 days notice to the Owner, reduce the number of contract units to
not less than the number of units under lease or available for leasing by eligible families, plus 10 percent of such number.
b.

At the end of the term of this Contract, HUD may, upon nolice to the Owner, reduce the number of contract units to the
greater of: (I} the number of units under lease or av-•ilable for leasing by eligible families at that time; or (2) the average
number of units so leased or available for leasing during tile prior 12-month period; plus 10 percent of such number.

c.

HUD will agree to an amendment of the Contract to provide for subsequent restoration of any reduction made pursuant to
paragraph a or b if contract and budget authority and units are available and HUD determines that the restoration isjustilied
as a result of changes in demand and In light of tile Owner's record of compliance with his/her obligations under the Contract.

Section 18. Rent Adjustments. Contract rents and utility allowances shall be adjusted by HUD in accordance with HUD reg·
ulations and administrative procedures. Tite new contract tents, utility allowances and gross rents wili be incorporated into this
Contract as a revision to Exhibitll. HUD will make housing assistance payments commensurately with tile HUD-approvcd changes
in rents and utility allowances, up to the maximum amount of assistance authorized by Section 6 of this Contract. The Owner
agrees that rents charged for other comparable units in the project will not be less than the contract rents, except when authorized
in writing by HUD.
Section I 9. Chungcs in Contract Amount.
a.

HUD will ukre<rse the uut.ximum aunlll11 contract commitment as necessary to provide assistance payments for: (I} any additional contract units authorized by HUD; (2) t!UD-approved rent increases; (3) decreases in family contribution for units
currently authorized to receive assistance under this Coutract; aud ( 4) PHA fees.

b.

HUD may reduce the maximuut annual contract conun.iunent commeusurately with any reduction in the number of coutract
units made pursuant to ihis Contract.

Sectiou 20. Recordkeeping Requirements. The Owner agrees to retain, for at least three yearS, all correspondence, materials,
aud documentation related to processing of: applications for admissions and notices of decisions made on U10ie appllc-dtions;
certifications and recertifications of tenant eligibility: HUD-required move-in and move-out unit inspections; special claims and
regular monthly vouchers; 'eVictions; suspension and termination of assistance; and other actions which the Owner is required to
perform in carrying out this Contract. The Owner iihall maintain as confidential all information which, if disclosed, would constitute an unwarranted invasion of a family's privacy.
Section 21. Reports and Access to Premises and Records. The Owner shall supply HUD with any informa lion and repons perti·
nent to the Contract as reasonably may be required from time to time by HUD. The Owner shan permit HUD ur any of its duly
authorized representatives to have access to the pretnlses and, for the purpose or audit and examination, to have access to any
books, documents, papers and records of the Owner and his/her Management Agent that arc pertinent to compliance with this
Contract, including the verification of information pertinent to the housing assistance payments.
Section 22. Flood Insurance. If the project is in a special Oood hazard area, the Owner agrees that the project will be covered,
during its anticipated economic or useful life, by Oood insurance in an amount at least equal to its development or project cost
(less estimated land cost) or to the tnaximum limit of coverage made available With respect to the particular type of property
under theNationlll Flood Insurance Act of 1968, whichever is less.
~£1!~!!1_13. Clean Air Act and Federal Water Pollutiou Control Act. This Sectinu lloes not apply if five times the dollar amount
in Section 6a of this Contract, as of the first day of this term, is $100,000 or less. In compliance with regulations issued by the
Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA"), 40 CFR, Part 15, pursuant to the Clean Air Act, as amended ("Ail Act"},42 U.S.C.
740f, ~ ~·· the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, as amended ("Water Act"), 33 U.S.C. 125 I •!! ~.!band Executive Order
11738, the Owner agrees to:

a.

not utilize any facility in the performance of this Coutract or uny nonexempt sul>contract which is listed ou the EPA Ust of
Violating Facilities pursumn to. section 15.20 of the regulntiom;

b.

promptly notify HUD of the receipt of any communication l'rom the EPA indicating that a facility to be utiUzed far the
Contract is under consideration to be listed on the EPA List of Violating Facilities;

c.

comply with all the requirements of section 114 of the Air Act and section 308 of the Water Act relating to inspection, monitoring, entry, reports, and lnfonuatlon, as well as all other requirements specified in section II4 of the Air Act and section 308
of the WateJ Act, and all regulations and guidelines issued thereunder; and
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d.

incl11de or cause to be included the provtsions of this Section in every nonexempt subcontract and take such action as HUD
may direct as a means of enforcing such provisions.

Section 24. Interest of Memben, Officers, or Employees of PHA, Members of Local Governing Body or Other Public Officials.
No member, officer, or employee of the PHA, if any, which is a party to the Contract, no member of the governing body of the
locality (city and county) in which the project is situated, no member of the governing body of the locality in which the PHA
was activated, and no other public official of such locality or localities who exercises any functions or responsibilities with re.
spect to the project, during his/her tenure or for one year thereafter, shall have any interest, direct or indirect, in this Contract
or in any proceeds or benefits arising from it. However, a member or officer of the PHA may be a tenant in the project.
Section 25. Interest of Member of or Delegate to Congress. No member of or delegate to the Congress of the United States of
A.merica or resident commissioner shall be admilted to any share or part of this Contract or to any benefits which may arise from
il.
Section 26. Owner Del'ault Under Contract.

a.

b.

Events of Default. HUD may consider the Owner to be in default under this Contract when the Owner has:
(I)

violated or failed to comply with any provision or obligation of this Contract, Including correction of any deticiency
identil1ed by liUO in i!J reviews of the Owner's administration of this ConLiact;

(2)

asserted or demonstrated an intention not
lease;

(3)

violated or failed to comply with any applicable HUD regulation or- with any term of the HUD-held or insured mort·
gage or regulatory agreement or any lease; or

(4)

furnished any false statements or misrepresentations to HUD in connection with HUD mortgage inslliance, loan processing, or administration of this Contract.

10

perform some or all of his/her obligations under dtis Contract or any
·

Corrective Actions. Upou determining that a default has occurred, HUD will notify the Owner, by certified mail, of the
nature of the default, the actions the Owner must ll!ke to cure the del'ault, and the time within which the Owner must complete tlte corrective actions. If the Owner does uot implemerll the requested actions, or other corrective action acceptable
to HUD, ~ithin the prescribed time or docs not do so to the satisfaction of HUD, HUD may terminate this Contract in whole
or In part or may initiate any of the following actions.
(I)

Actions by Court Order.
(a) Take possession of the project, bring any action necessary to enforce any rights of the Owner related to operation
ol' the project, and Opeillte the project in accordance with the terms of this Contract until such time as HUD deter·
mines that the Owner is again in a position to operate the project in accordance with the tem1s of this Contract
and in compliance with the requirements of any note, mortgage, or regulatory agreement.
(b) Collect all rents and other receipts of the project and u>e such receipts to pay the Owner's obligations under this
Controct and u~der the note and mortgage and the necessary expenses of maintaining and operaling the project.
(c) Apply to any court, State or Federal, for specil1c perrurmance of this Contrdct, for an injunction against auy viola·
tions of this Contract, fur the 11ppointment of a receiver to take over and operate the project in accordance with
the terms of the Contract, or !'or such uther relief as may be appropriate. These remedies are appropriate since
the injury to !IUD arising from 11 default under auy of the lerms of this Con tract could be Irreparable and the
amount of damage would be difficult to ascertain.
(d) Initiate action to recover any overpayments.

(2)

HUD Administrative Actions.
(11) Pay housing ass.istance payments directly to the mortgagee in the event of default under the mortgage.

(b) Reduce or suspend housing assistance payments until the default under this Contract has been cured to the satisfaction of HUD.

(c) Withhold huusing assistance payments until the del'ault under this Contract has been cured to the satisl'action of
HUD.
(d) Reduce the number of contract units when the Owner has failed to make a good faith effort to lease all contract
units to eligible families.
(e) Suspend, debar or otherwise restrict participation in any HUD program.

(f) Initiate ~ctiun to recover any overpayments.
c.

Remedies Not Exclusive and Non-Waiver of Remedies. The availability of any remedy under this Contract shall not preclude
the exercise uf any other r;;iu~·dy under ~act or under any provisions of law, nor shall any action taken in the exercise
of a'ny remedy be considered a waiver of any other rights or remedies. Failure to exercise any right or remedy shall not cousti·
tUte a waiver of the right to exercise tllat or any aliter right or remedy at lliiY time.
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.~ection-:!7.

lmpucl ofOtl1er Servicing Actions on this Contract.

a.

A<Signmem of Contract or_fhsnJl:_of OwnershiJ?. HUO will approve a change of ownership during the term of thi$ Contract
only if the purchaser demonstrates, to HUO's satisfaction, an ability to adminililer this Contract 11r1d agrees to carry <lUI all
tem1s of this Contract.

b.

As~iS.•!!!!~L~.!!S!s.~· In the event the mortgage is assigned to I IUD, HUD may tcrlllitlate this Contr~ct, temporarily
mllucc <lr suspend payment of auuuwlls due wldcr this Contract, or take any mher action available under Sectiou 26 uf this
tun tract.

c.

Prepayment of Mortgage. Prepayment of the mortgage shall not, b.y itself, affect any rights of Ute Owner or HUD under
thil; Contract.

~i£ti£1.!...~_,_J~!feci.E!L<?.!.!~!.~eements. To the extent that this Contract conflicts with any agrecment(s) between the Owner

and HUD, the provisions of this Cotllraet shall be controlling, The provision(s) of the other agreement(s) shall be considered to
be amended by the terms of this Contract. Such amendments shall be valid us if such amendment had been niade directly to
such agreement(s). These amendments shall be eiTective only during the term of this Con tract.

18 u.s.c. 1001 provides, among other things, that whoever knowingly and willingly make1 or uses a documant or
writing I:Ontaining any falla, fictitiaul, or fraudulent statement or entry, in any matter within the juriadiction of any department
or agtncy of the Unitacl Stetaa, 1hall be fined not more than $10,000 or imprisoned for not more than fiva yean, ~r both.
WARNING:

S~ctipn

29. Signal urcs.

Manager
(Officill/ Tirle)

.~PR l .; 1984 _ _ _ _ _ ,l9_ __
Date _ __:_:;_:_:...::...._..::........:...
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EXHIBITB
SCHEDULE OF UNITS, RENTS, EQUIPMENT, UTILITIES AND SERVICES

Project Name:
Section B No.:

Louis

Mano~ Anartmen~s

No, of Units:
Section B:
:
Total

TX24-M000-027

HAP Contract
Year End$ {t-JO

132
132

..

-

..
No. of Section B
Contract Units
12)

Unit Size
(I)

Contract Rent ($)
(3)

Utility Allowance
(PBE) $

Gross Rent
(3+4)

i4J

265

$

-

$

265

$

289

$

-

$

289

$

330

$

--

$

330

$~-

$

--

$

380

Bdm

$

$

$

Bdm

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

--~--Bdm

8

$

__2_ _ Bdm

60

__3_ _ adm

60

_ _4_ _ adm

4

Bcfm

.

\

Bdm

EQUIPMENT, UTILITIES AND SERVICES INCLUDED IN RENT:
EQUIPMENT

• SERVICES

UTILITIES

IK1

[XI Range

110

[]!l Refrigerator

~ Cooking

~ Laundry Facilities

0

Air Conditioner

iJ

Hot Water

El

Cl

Kitchen Exhaust Fan

0

Air Conditioning

0

Disposal

~ Li!J:tts, etc.

0

Di•hwasher

0

0

Carpet

·0

Drapes

Heat

Parking

Other (SpfJCifyJ

Maintenance
Garbage :eick-ue

Other (SpBCify)

[1g Other (Specify)
~t:eMan--bHnds-

Shade:;

The Owner hereby acknowledges receipt of rhis Exhibit 8 and agrees that the above rllnts wi/lwperl!lede all previour Exhibitl
8 and becomuffective on
May l , 1984
,

--~~o~l~~l, ~~~1_~Jp(
V f
·u
(O..&wr 's: SigtUrlurc)
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P~j~tN~---1~1~4~-~~5~0~07~---------------
Pt'CijiiCt. N11111e

Loula HMor Apattiil8llt&

VH£AP.AS, tJUr&uant to Seot1on 2,5 of the Nntlonal Houa1ng Aot
C"I\Cl'"), " oertaln Rent ~pole~~~Mt. Contraet. ("Contraot") .... entered
1nto on the clay of 11ai"Oh 2t;
, lQ 6q , l)f and bet•an the
Secretan- cr KOI.I!Jlni""iilld urban nevalOfllll!ll"t"TIIGO;t8l"nnllffit.") Md l.oula
Manor '!'rust. (''0\:lel"").
WHF.RI!AS, in or'!ler to psure the HoCOoftlt)Uah!lent. of. tka Jll-"l"po!!e8
the- Act, it l5 tha des1"' ot:' all parties to oanoel and nullH''i ~l

aap~ts

at sa1d

Cont~~ct.

c.r

·

liOW, MMJ'aiB, l.n consldot'at.lcro or the pl"CCIiaes of tho

+

autt.~~~~l

Ln ~~aid Ccntl'lllot ll'td th1s. Am!Wld~U>N Cont.raot, all tm-"'tf.~ do
hal"6by aarea ttat tbla Ccntraet eh!lll l)e anti the.
hereby 18
ll01ftlllllDt.s

f!AH£n,J.BD, WU.IFtEI> AND VOID,

No ful"tl'ler- l'l!l!ltal uslstanoe p1ymcnts shall be llllde una.,. eal!i

Cont~~t

After

t

day

or

June

, 19 84 •

This A!l!end&tory r:Mtl"8ct :J!'Iall nc>t be d~ to att'ect any p~
ceed1118a l:.aklll'l or lillY aot w thl~ dane b-i the OWner p~rslilflt to thll!l
Contract prior t.o t.he ettl'IOtlve date of' thi::l Amendatory ccnt.raot, anr1
all suoh p~lnp JWOpe.r"l:t taken, a!'!d i l l ~ &o~ tit' th1nr;~t p~
pEII"ly donA purlll.llnt W IUIIf 1n oompllanae Wl.th the pJVIllll0118 of lil&ld
tentl"'lct l'hii.U bill dftelllee1 to tw.ve been proparl:,r takan • done and pari'~

unaer the Contract,

Cont.

Ill WITNI!SS ~QF' t all pQrtl.ee have IIIIUI!Ie4 t.hla Amendatory
t. to be exeo11t.ed tn th81ro re1.1peet.1n na~~~~~~.

~ ~:?#.~~~.fLJ~t::2.r__ SECJis:TAHY

·,

RECEIVED
MAR 10 2006
SOUTHWEST HOUSING
COMPLIANCE CORPORATION

U.S. 11EI'ARTM~N'f (\USING ANti UfliAN DEVil.OPMENT

IEC'TtOI\I& HOUII.

,,tltlT ...NC:E PAYt.liNTI ,AOGRAIII
WITI'I HUD-tN,VR"O

l'ltiDITIDMA~ Ai&U>TANCE PHDGRAM FilA ~RI)JtCTS

AND HU!rHE1,D MORTG,.IiE!,
24 C.F.R, I'AAT 11116, 5UIU'AIIT A

HOUSING

ASSISTANCE PAYMENTS IHAP) CONTRACT
Term No._...L _

Thit Couunct is ~~~lwem '"" Uniltd !lt.\lez or 1\.n~tleo., DCiing throush lhe ~aumc~l of l1uusinA and Utbnn Dcwlopnocnt (~licit
"IIUI>"), •nil --· Society pf rh• Sa~:red He•rt:
-----··----·-(culad. "Owller"). Thi1 Co>utrlctla u.eclllld ~urlllonttu the Unit~ll St•ICJ nouKifti Act uf 19l7 (call•d 1toc "Ae1"),41 u::;..c. 1~37.
j~t'ltq., ltld lht Oepmment u( 1-lcuelnJ one! Urblllt o... h:.pmcmt Act, 42 u.s.C, JSll.~. Tho h<>uolna p1L,jcct c:ontc~ by thic
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Office of Housing
Federal Housing Commissioner

Rent Schedule
Low Rent Housing

OMB Approval No. 2502-0012
(exp. 8/3112013)

See Pa e 3 for Instructions Public Burder Statement and Priva
Project Name

FHA Project Number

Louis Manor A ts. TX24M000027

114-11355

Oates Rents Wdl Be Effective (mmtyyyy)

811/2013

Part A - Apartm&nt Rents
Show the actual rents you mtend to charoe. even 1f the total of these rents IS less than the Max1mum AI Iowable Monthlv
Col . 1

Contract Rents

(lndude Non-revenue
Producing Units)

Market Rents
(Sec. 236 Projects Only)

Ubhty

Unit Type
Col.4

Col. 2

. I..
Rent potentia

Col. 5
Allowances

Col. 6

Col. 6
Gross Rent

Number

Col. 3

Monthly

of Units

Rent Per Unit

Contract Rent

(Effective Date

Potential

8/1/2013

Monthly

Col. 7
Rent
Per Unit

(Col. 3 + Col. 5)

Market Rent
Potential
(Col. 2 x Cot. 7)

(Col. 2 x Col. 3}

38R
48R

8
60
60
4

Total Units

132

1 BR

2 BR

$600
$663
$916
$970

$4.800
$39 780
$54 960
$3 880

$66
$68

N/A

$666
$731
$1 001
$1 071

$85
$101

N/A

Monthly Market Rent Potenbal
(Add Col. 8)'

Monthly Contract Rent Potential
(Add Col. 4)"

N/A

$103 420
Yearly Contract Rent Potential

Yearly Market Rent Potential

(Col. 4 SUm x 12)"

(Col.

8 Sum x 12)"

N/A

$1 241 040

•Tnese amounts may not exceed the Max1mum Allowable Rent Potential on the last Rent ComputatiOn Worksheet or requested on the Worksheet you are now
submittiog. Market Rent Potential aoolies to Section 236 ProJects.
Part D • Non-Revenue Producinq Space
Part B ·Items Included in Rent Part
Equipment/Furnishings in Unit (Check those inlcluded in rent.)

0 Dshwasher
O Carpet
O [)apes

eJ Range
eJ Refrigerator

eJ Air Conditioner
D Disposal

[J

Kitchen Exhaust Fan

D
[J

~ Mni Biinds

D

G

OCooling

E

eJ 1-btWater
eJ Cooking

G

G

0
0

Lights . etc .

0 SW irrrring Pool
D Tennis Courts

Maintenance

2BR

$663

3BR

$916

Maintenance

I Contract\
Total Rent Loss Due to Non-Revenue Unrts
PartE· CommercialS ace (retail offices

$1 579
araqes etc.)

E

~ Trash Removal

O ~rsing Care

8
8

Playground

O Linen/Maid Service

CommuOily Room

eJ

[J

Col. 3
Contract Rent

water/Sewer

Services/Facilities (check those included in rent)

eJ Parking
eJ Laundry Facllrttes

Col. 2
Unit Type

(Contract}

Utilities (Check those included in rent. For each item, (even those
notincluded In rent), enter E, F, or G on line beside that item)E=electric;
G--gas; F=fuel oil or coal.

eJ Heating

Col. 1
Use

Col. 1
Use

Col.2
Monthly Rent
Potential

Laundrv

2 388

Col. 3
Square
Foo!age

Col. 4
Rental Rate
Per Sq. Ft
(Col. 2 Di1.1ded
By Col . 3)

Ma intenance

D

Part C -Charon In Addition to Rent (e.!l. parking, cable TV meals)
Purpose
Monthly Charge

N/A

$2.388

Total Commercial Rent
Potential
$28.656

Part F ·Maximum Allowable Rent Potontlal
f""\

r-,..... 1-" ...... -

Enter Mulmum Allowable Rent Potential From
Rent Computation Workaheot (to be completed
blL HUO or Lendol')

n.L:.v 1-IV[ .LJ
Previous editions are obs plete

JUN 12 2013

SOUTHWEST HOUSING
COMPLIANCE CORPORATION
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I

1103.4201

form HUD-92458 ( 11/05)
ref Handbook 4350.1

Part G • Information on Mortgagor Entity
Name of Entity
The Communitv Develooers. LLC
Type of Entity
General Partnership
Individual

D
0 Lirrited Partners hip

D
D Corporation

0

Jollll Tenancy/Tenants In Corrm:m

eJ Other (Specify)
L1mited Liability Company

OTrust

List all Principals Comprising Mortgagor Entity: provide name and title of each principal. Use extra sheets, if needed. If mortgagor is a:
·corporation, list: (1} all officers; (2) all directors; and (3) each stockholder having a 10% or more mterest
• partnership, list (1) all general partners; and (2) limited partners having a 25% or more interest in the partnership.
• trust. list: (1) all managers, directors or trustees and (2) each beneficiary having at least a 10% beneficial interest in the trust.
Name and Trtle

Joshua W. Allen, Sr.

President

Name and TiUe

Patricia Jackson

Vice President

Name and Title

Treasurer

Carver Henry
Name and T1tte

Name and Title

Name and Title

Name and Trtle

Name and Title

Name and Title

Name and Title

Name and Title

Part H • Owner Certification
To the best of my knowledge, all the information stated herein, as well as any information provided in the accompaniment herewith, IS true and accurate.
Warning: HUD will prosecute false cia1ms and statements. ConVIctJon may result in criminal and/or civil penalties. (18 U.S.C. 1001 , 1010. 1012: 31 u.s.c_
3729, 3802)

Name and Title

Joshua W. Allen, Sr.
Data (mm!ddlyyy)

President
Part I • HUD/lender A
Addendum Number

06/12/2013
roval
Date (mm!ddlyyy)

HAP Contract Number
TX24M000027

Exhibit Number

me t D1Vlsion Signature

loan servteer Signature

Prev1ous editions are obsolete

II.~\(')

'rlate (mmlddlyyy)
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form HU0-92458 (11/05)
ref Handbook 4350.1

EXHIBIT A
IDENTIFICATION OF UNITS ("CONTRACT UNITS")
BY SIZE AND APPLICABLE CONTRACT RENTS
Section 8 Contract Number: TX24M000027
FHA Project Number 114-11355
Effective Date of the Rent Increase: 8/1/2013
Number of
Contract Units

Number of Bedrooms

Contract Rent

Utility Allowance

Gross Rent

8
60
60
4

1 BR
2 BR
3 BR
4 BR

$600
$663
$916
$970

$66
$68
$85
$101

$666
$731
$1,001
$1,071

Do not submit a Gross Rent Change through TRACS until the HUD-92458 Rent Schedule
has been returned to you duly executed from your HUD/PBCA office.
Note: (1) This Exhibit will be amended by Contract Administator notice to the Owner to specify adjusted
contract rent amounts as determined by the Contract Administrator in accordance with the Renewal
Contract.
(2) These rents are applicable with the Amend Rents Automatic OCAF for this effective Date.

Attachment
Amend Rents Auto OCAF Part B

form HUD-9627 ((02/2009)

NOTIFICATION OF SECTION 8 CONTRACT
RENTS AND FUNDING
For:

r

r

Initial Renewal

Section 8 Contract Number:

w Amend Rent/BA Only

Subsequent Renewal

TX24M000027

Owner Name:

The Community Developers, LLC

Project Name:

Louis Manor Apts.

Expires on:

7/31/2025

Project Location:

1300 Joe Louis Avenue, Port Arthur, TX 77640

FHA Project No.:

114-11355
-----------------------------------------------------

Section 8 Number:

TX24M000027

Rent Effective Date:

8/1/2013

FUNDING
BUDGET AUTHORITY INCREASE:
Contract/Renewal Effective Date:

$0
--------------------------------------8/1/2013

(Signature)
Ann Gass
(Printed Name)

Director of Contracts
(Official Title)

t/

{U

(Date)

Il"!l

Expiration Date:

7/31/2025

BOARD ACTION REQUEST
MULTIFAMILY FINANCE DIVISION
MARCH 6, 2014
Presentation, Discussion, and Possible Action regarding Requests for Exemption from Undesirable Site
Features filed in the 2014 Competitive Housing Tax Credit Cycle
RECOMMENDED ACTION
WHEREAS, a Competitive Housing Tax Credit Pre-application (the “Application”) was
submitted for Moss Rose Apartments (#14176) on January 16, 2014;
WHEREAS, the Development Site is located within 300 feet of a railway, which,
pursuant to §10.101(a)(3) of the Uniform Multifamily Rules (“Rule”) related to
Undesirable Site Features could cause the site to be deemed ineligible unless a requested
exemption is granted;
WHEREAS, the Application proposes Rehabilitation of a public housing Development
currently owned by the Killeen Housing Authority;
WHEREAS, the Rule allows for the Board to grant an exemption in cases where the
Application proposes Rehabilitation of a Development with ongoing and existing federal
assistance from HUD or USDA; and
WHEREAS, the Applicant has timely requested such an exemption from the Board;
NOW, therefore, it is hereby,
RESOLVED, the Applicant’s request for an exemption under §10.101(a)(3) of the
Uniform Multifamily Rules related to Undesirable Site Feature for Moss Rose
Apartments (#14176) is hereby granted.

BACKGROUND
A Pre-application for Moss Rose Apartments, located in Killeen (urban region 8), was submitted on
January 16, 2014. The application proposes rehabilitation of a public housing development currently
owned by the Killeen Housing Authority, and the site is located adjacent to the right-of-way of an active
railway. Section 10.101(a)(3) of the Uniform Multifamily Rules states that Development Sites located
within 300 feet of any number of undesirable site features, including active railroad tracks, will be
considered ineligible. However, the rule also provides for an exemption for Rehabilitation
Developments that have ongoing and existing federal assistance from HUD or USDA, and public
housing meets constitutes such assistance. The applicant has requested such an exemption.
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Staff has reviewed the relevant documentation and has determined that the exemption request meets the
requirements of the rule. During the review, the applicant confirmed that there were no other area
features that called for a request for pre-clearance pursuant to §10.101(a)(4) of the Rules related to
Undesirable Area Features. Should the Board grant the exemption and subsequent reviews reveal the
presence of such features, staff reserves the right to make a separate and distinct recommendation
regarding the overall eligibility of the site.
Staff recommends granting the exemption.
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BOARD ACTION REQUEST
MULTIFAMILY FINANCE DIVISION
MARCH 6, 2014
Presentation, Discussion, and Possible Action regarding Requests for Exemption from Undesirable Site
Features filed in the 2014 Competitive Housing Tax Credit Cycle
RECOMMENDED ACTION
WHEREAS, a Competitive Housing Tax Credit Pre-application was submitted for Pecan
Tree Square Apartments (#14277) on January 16, 2014;
WHEREAS, the Development Site is located within 300 feet of a railway, which,
pursuant to §10.101(a)(3) of the Uniform Multifamily Rules (“Rule”) related to
Undesirable Site Features, could cause the site to be deemed ineligible unless a requested
exemption is granted;
WHEREAS, the Application proposes Rehabilitation of a Development previously
financed with USDA funds and Housing Tax Credits;
WHEREAS, the Rule allows for the Board to grant an exemption in cases where the
Application proposes Rehabilitation of a Development with ongoing and existing federal
assistance from HUD or USDA; and
WHEREAS, the Applicant has timely requested such an exemption from the Board;
NOW, therefore, it is hereby,
RESOLVED, the Applicant’s request for an exemption under §10.101(a)(3) of the
Uniform Multifamily Rules related to Undesirable Site Feature for Pecan Tree Square
Apartments (#14277) is hereby granted.

BACKGROUND
A Pre-application for Pecan Tree Square Apartments, located in Grandview (rural region 3), was
submitted in the At-Risk Set-Aside on January 16, 2014. The application proposes rehabilitation of a
development financed in 1997 with USDA funds and Housing Tax Credits, and the site is located
approximately 80 feet from an active railway. Section 10.101(a)(3) of the Uniform Multifamily Rules
states that Development Sites located within 300 feet of any number of undesirable site features,
including active railroad tracks, will be considered ineligible. However, the rule also provides for an
exemption for Rehabilitation Developments that have ongoing and existing federal assistance from HUD
or USDA. The applicant has requested such an exemption.
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Staff has reviewed the relevant documentation and has determined that the exemption request meets the
requirements of the rule. In addition, the Development Site is located in a high opportunity area, with the
applicant claiming the maximum 7 points on the Opportunity Index. During the review, the applicant
confirmed that there were no other area features that called for a request for pre-clearance pursuant to
§10.101(a)(4) of the Rules related to Undesirable Area Features. Should the Board grant the exemption
and subsequent reviews reveal the presence of such features, staff reserves the right to make a separate
and distinct recommendation regarding the overall eligibility of the site.
Staff recommends granting the exemption.
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BOARD ACTION REQUEST
MULTIFAMILY FINANCE DIVISION
MARCH 6, 2014
Presentation, Discussion, and Possible Action Regarding Reinstatement of a Determination Notice for
Housing Tax Credits with another Issuer
RECOMMENDED ACTION
WHEREAS, the Board previously approved the Hunter Plaza application at its meeting
on December 12, 2013;
WHEREAS, the Determination Notice (the “Notice”) was issued on December 17, 2013,
with a corresponding acceptance deadline of January 15, 2014; however, the Applicant
failed to meet two conditions specifically required to be met by such deadline;
WHEREAS, pursuant to §10.402 of the Uniform Multifamily Rules, the Notice shall
expire on the date specified therein unless the Owner indicates acceptance by returning
the executed Notice, pays the required fees and satisfies any conditions set forth therein
by the Department;
WHEREAS, such documentation has since been submitted to the Department and
considered satisfactory to fulfill the requirement of the conditions;
WHEREAS, pursuant to §10.402(b) of the Uniform Multifamily Rules, the expiration
date of the Notice cannot be extended without prior Board approval; and
WHEREAS, the previous participation review in accordance with 10 TAC §1.5 by the
Executive Award and Review Advisory Committee (“EARAC”) noted some issues for a
property affiliated with this application; however, after considering the response received
from the Applicant the issues did not rise to a level that warranted a denial from the
EARAC;
NOW, therefore, it is hereby
RESOLVED, that the reinstatement of the Determination Notice of $517,869 in 4%
Housing Tax Credits, subject to underwriting conditions that may be applicable as found
in the Real Estate Analysis report posted to the Department’s website for Hunter Plaza is
hereby approved in the form presented to this meeting.

BACKGROUND
General Information: Hunter Plaza, located in Fort Worth, Tarrant County, was originally approved by
the Board on December 12, 2013. The Real Estate Analysis Credit Underwriting Report included
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conditions relating to the submission of documentation at various times post award. Specifically, there
were two items, as noted below, that required documentation to be submitted at the time the Notice was
returned to the Department on January 15, 2014.
1. Firm commitment from the City of Fort Worth for the $1,800,000 permanent loan
clearly stating all terms and conditions.
2. Revised Property Condition Assessment (“PCA”) including the supplement as an
attachment.
Staff sent an email to the applicant on January 9, 2014, reminding them of the impending deadline to
submit the executed Notice, the fees and the additional documentation relating to the conditions
identified in the Real Estate Analysis Credit Underwriting Report. The required fees and other
documentation outlined in the Notice were submitted by the required deadline; however, because the
documentation relating to the specific conditions was not submitted, the applicant was deemed not to
have met the conditions of the award pursuant to §10.402(b) of the Uniform Multifamily Rules which
states “The Determination Notice shall expire on the date specified therein, which shall be thirty (30)
calendar days from the effective date, unless the Development Owner indicates acceptance by executing
the Determination Notice, pays the required fee specified in §10.901 of this chapter and satisfied any
conditions set forth therein by the Department. The Determination Notice expiration date may not be
extended without prior Board approval for good cause.”
The firm commitment from the City of Fort Worth and the revised PCA have since been submitted to
the Department. The documentation was reviewed by staff and considered acceptable; however, the
Notice must be reinstated before the applicant can close on the financing. The Certificate of Reservation
from the Bond Review Board was issued on November 14, 2013, and expires on April 13, 2014. The
applicant has indicated that closing is tentatively scheduled for the first week of April.
Organizational Structure/Previous Participation Review: The Borrower is FW Hunter Plaza, LP, and
the General Partner is FW Hunter Plaza GP, LLC, of which the sole member is Fort Worth
Affordability, Inc. and is comprised of the following individuals: Barbara Holston, Terri Attaway, Mark
Presswood, Michael Ramirez, and Richard Stinson. The Department’s Executive Award and Review
Advisory Committee (“EARAC”) met on February 27, 2014, and considered the previous participation
review documentation relating to the organizational structure noted above in accordance with the
Previous Participation Reviews rule found in 10 TAC §1.5. Under the compliance portion of the
previous participation review, several issues were identified that were not corrected during the corrective
action period and; therefore, were reported to EARAC. Some of these issues included failure to
affirmatively market, non-operational units due to casualty loss, some Uniform Physical Condition
Standards deficiencies, and ineligible households. EARAC evaluated these issues and corresponding
documentation and found that the circumstances surrounding these issues did not merit a denial or
further action from EARAC regarding this reinstatement of a the Determination Notice.
The asset management review revealed several properties affiliated with the applicant that reported
negative cash flow, low reserve balances, and a debt coverage ratio below 1.15 on Part D of their Unit
Status Reports. A response from the applicant was received on February 26, 2014 and addressed all
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identified issues.
EARAC subsequently accepted the previous participation responses and
recommended moving forward with the recommendation for approval of this transaction.
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3c

BOARD ACTION REQUEST
MULTIFAMILY FINANCE DIVISION
MARCH 6, 2014
Presentation, Discussion, and Possible Action regarding an Award of HOME funds from the
2013-1 HOME Multifamily Development Program Notice of Funding Availability
RECOMMENDED ACTION
WHEREAS, the Department received a total of 32 applications for HOME
awards under the 2013-1 HOME Multifamily Development Program Notice of
Funding Availability (“NOFA”);
WHEREAS, $11,940,000 in HOME funds under the General Set-Aside have
been awarded under the NOFA to date and $3,752,455 remains available under
the General Set-Aside to award to eligible applications;
WHEREAS, an application for funding was received for Emma Finke Villas; and
WHEREAS, the previous participation review in accordance with 10 TAC §1.5
by the Executive Award and Review Advisory Committee (“EARAC”) noted
some issues for a property affiliated with this application; however, after
considering the response received from the Applicant the issue did not rise to a
level that warranted a denial from the EARAC;
NOW, therefore, it is hereby
RESOLVED, that commitment of HOME funding from the 2013-1 HOME
Multifamily Development Program Notice of Funding Availability for Emma
Finke Villas is hereby approved in the form presented at this meeting, and as
amended by the Board for any appeals or tax credit allocation decisions
previously heard and determined; and,
FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Board’s approval is conditioned upon
satisfaction of all conditions of underwriting and completion of any other reviews
required to ensure compliance with the applicable rules and requirements for
HOME Multifamily Development Program funds.
BACKGROUND
On September 12, 2013, the Board approved the 2013-1 HOME Multifamily Development
Program NOFA with $21,692,455 in funds ($15,692,455 under the General Set Aside and
$6,000,000 under the Community Housing Development Organization (“CHDO”) Set Aside). At
the November 7, 2013, Board Meeting, $7,090,000 in HOME funds under the General Set Aside
was awarded to nine applications under the NOFA. At the December 12, 2013, Board Meeting,
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$2,000,000 in HOME funds under the General Set Aside was awarded to two applications under
the NOFA. At the January 23, 2014, Board Meeting, $2,850,000 in HOME funds under the
General Set Aside was awarded to two applications under the NOFA.
Staff is recommending the Board’s approval of Emma Finke Villas for $1,000,000 in HOME
funds under the General Set Aside. The recommended applications and award amounts are
outlined in the attached Application and Award Recommendations Log.
General Information: Emma Finke Villas did not initially apply for HOME funds when they
submitted their competitive tax credit application but has since experienced a 100 basis point
increase to the interest rate on their first lien USDA 538 loan. This increase caused them to apply
for $1,000,000 in HOME funds in order to swap out some of the higher interest debt for lower
interest debt so that the deal would remain financially feasible. Emma Finke Villas will be a
rehabilitation development in Beeville serving a general population with 13 HOME units among
76 total units. All units will target households earning 60% or less of the Area Median Income.
Previous Participation Review: The Department’s Executive Award and Review Advisory
Committee (“EARAC”) met on February 26, 2014, and considered the previous participation
review documentation relating to the organizational structure for the Emma Finke Villas
application in accordance with the Previous Participation Reviews rule found in 10 TAC §1.5.
The asset management review revealed one property affiliated with the applicant that reported
negative cash flow and a debt coverage ratio below 1.15 on Part D of their Unit Status Report. A
response from the applicant revealed that, as of January 1, 2013, they were no longer affiliated
with this property. Staff notes that while ownership of the property has since been transferred
the applicant did have ownership at the time the information was reported on Part D in 2012.
Staff also notes that out of a review that included 17 properties there were four others that
initially had this concern but additional responses from the applicant indicated they were data
entry errors originally on their part. In follow-up conversations with the applicant, staff stressed
the importance of submitting correct information. It was the decision of EARAC that these
matters did not bear on the applicant’s ability to perform in a compliant manner and therefore did
not rise to a level to warrant a denial of the HOME award for Emma Finke Villas.
Should the recommended awards be approved, $8,752,455 will remain available under the
NOFA with $2,752,455 under the General Set Aside and $6,000,000 under the CHDO Set-Aside,
of which, applications requesting $750,000 and $5,300,000 respectively, are still under review.
Subsequent award recommendations for applications undergoing staff reviews may appear on
future Board agendas.
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2013-1 HOME Multifamily Development (MFD) Program NOFA - Application Log

Total of $21,692,455 Available
Application Acceptance Period Ended 12/30/13 - Only applications that have been awarded/recommended or are under review are reflected

General Set-Aside

File #
13046

Reg.
11

Date Received

Development Name
2/11/2013 La Esperanza Del Rio

City
Rio Grande City
ETJ

(1)

Housing Reqstd
Target
Activity HOME Total
Units units Population
(2)
NC
10
60 General

Layering (3)
9%

Total Set Aside Funding Level: $

15,692,455

Available Balance (after awarded/recommended): $

2,752,455

Requested Project
Recommended Project
Funds
As Underwritten
Funds
Status
$1,000,000 $
1,000,000 $
1,000,000 Approved 12/12/13

13003

3

2/25/2013 Crossing at Oak Grove

Kerens

R

26

32 General

9%

$370,000 $

370,000 $

370,000 Approved 11/7/13

13004

4

2/25/2013 Stone Creek Apartments

Kilgore

R

17

56 General

9%

$540,000 $

540,000 $

540,000 Approved 11/7/13

13001

4

2/27/2013 Sunset Place Apartments

Malakoff

R

11

36 General

9%

$430,000 $

430,000 $

430,000 Approved 11/7/13

13201

7

2/27/2013 The Trails at Carmel Creek

Hutto

NC

9

61 Elderly

9%

$1,000,000 $

1,000,000 $

1,000,000 Approved 11/7/13

13213

10

2/28/2013 Bailey Square

Cuero

NC

9

56 General

9%

$1,000,000 $

1,000,000 $

1,000,000 Approved 11/7/13

13232

5

Nacogdoches

R

12

9%

$1,000,000 $

1,000,000 $

1,000,000 Approved 11/7/13

13180

12

Pecos

NC

12

9%

$750,000 $

750,000 $

750,000 Approved 11/7/13

13058

3

3/28/2013 Evergreen at Hebron Senior Hebron
Community

NC

8

136 Elderly

9%

$1,000,000 $

1,000,000 $

1,000,000 Approved 11/7/13

13145

3

3/28/2013 Mariposa at Elk Drive

Burleson

NC

14

180 Elderly

9%

$1,000,000 $

1,000,000 $

1,000,000 Approved 11/7/13

13051

11

Rio Grande City

NC

11

80 General

9%

$1,000,000 $

1,000,000 $

1,000,000 Approved 12/12/13

13118

8

10/11/2013 Oak Ridge Apartments

Nolanville

NC

8

48 General

9%

$1,000,000 $

1,000,000 $

1,000,000 Approved 1/23/14

13500

9

10/11/2013 Sunrise Townhomes

Fredericksburg

NC

16

36 General

$1,850,000 $

1,850,000 $

1,850,000 Approved 1/23/14

3/1/2013 Pine Lake Estates

3/13/2013 Mission Village of Pecos

5/8/2013 Royal Gardens

100 Elderly

60 General

HOME only

13119

10

13139

1

11/19/2013 Emma Finke Villas

Beeville

R

13

76 General

9%

$1,000,000

12/27/2013 Stonebridge of Plainview

Plainview

NC

10

80 General

9%

$750,000

Total: $

13,690,000 $

Total General Applications

15

Unit Totals:

186

1097

CHDO Set-Aside

File #
13501

13432

Reg. Date Received
Development Name
City
10
12/30/2013 Houston House Apartments Victoria

7

12/30/2013 Waters at Sunrise

Total CHDO Applications

Round Rock

2

Target
Housing Reqstd
Activity HOME Total Population
(1)
(2)
(3)
Units units
Layering
R
45
50 General
HOME only

NC

Unit Totals:

31

300 General

76

350

4%

Total: $

Sorted by Date Received
1 = Date Received: The date that the application, all required 3rd Party Reports, and Application Fees were received. Time received is currently not reflected.
2 = Housing Activity: New Construction=NC, Rehabilitation=R
3 = Layering of Other Department Active Applications: 9%=9% Competitive Tax Credits, 4%=4% Tax Credit Program

$1,000,000 To be recommended for
award

$1,000,000

Under review

12,940,000 $

12,940,000

Total Set Aside Funding Level: $

6,000,000

Available Balance (after recommended/awarded): $

6,000,000

Requested Project
Funds
$2,300,000

Recommended Project
Funds

As Underwritten

$3,000,000

5,300,000 $

Status
Under review

Under review

-

$

-

4

BOARD ACTION REQUEST
MULTIFAMILY FINANCE DIVISION
MARCH 6, 2014
Presentation, Discussion, and Possible Action on Timely Filed Appeals and Waivers under any of the
Department’s Program or Underwriting Rules
RECOMMENDED ACTION
WHEREAS, a HOME application was submitted for Majors Place Apartments (#13502)
on December 30, 2013;
WHEREAS, the documentation included with the submission omitted the Site Design
and Feasibility Report, which is required under §10.205(5) of the 2013 Uniform
Multifamily Rules;
WHEREAS, staff terminated the application due to this omission of information and
such termination was upheld by the Executive Director upon appeal; and
WHEREAS, the applicant has appealed the termination to the Board;
NOW, therefore, it is hereby,
RESOLVED, the applicant’s appeal of the termination of the Majors Place Apartments
application (#13502) is hereby denied.

BACKGROUND
An application for HOME funds for the Majors Place Apartments, a New Construction development in
Greenville, was submitted to the Department on December 30, 2013. This application was submitted
under the 2013 HOME Notice of Funding Availability (“NOFA”) which indicated that applications
would be accepted through 5:00 pm on December 30, 2013. The NOFA, which is six pages long,
indicates on page four under the bold heading “Application and Threshold Criteria,” that “an
Application must be compliant with all applicable requirements in 10 TAC §10, Subchapter C.”
Subchapter C, Section 10.205(5) of the 2013 Uniform Multifamily Rules calls for all applications
proposing New Construction to include a Site Design and Development Feasibility Report. This report
includes an executive summary, a survey or plat, an engineered site plan, and a statement from a third
party professional with respect to the entitlement process including any required fees; it is designed to
convey the general feasibility of developing the site and due diligence of the Applicant. This report was
not submitted with the application for Majors Place Apartments, and so the application was terminated.
The Applicant, in their appeal, claims that this omission should be considered an administrative
deficiency because the information required in the report could be found in other parts of the
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application. The fact that the information was not contained in one succinct report could, therefore, be
considered a clarification and/or non-material missing information. Staff disagrees. First, staff has
consistently treated the failure to submit a required third party report as material missing information
that cannot be cured through an administrative deficiency. Secondly, while the Applicant points to the
development cost schedule, portions of the site control documentation, exhibits to the site information
form, and a site plan as essentially serving as the components of the missing report, they cannot replace
the report itself. The Applicant states that the only missing items are an executive summary from the
architect as well as a statement regarding the timing of the permitting process. However, the site plan
submitted in the application did not satisfy the rule, which requires on the site plan, among other items,
the identification of topography, water and waste water utility tie-ins, general placement of retaining
walls and set-back requirements. In addition, the executive summary and statement from the architect
are the essence of the requirement by evidencing to the Department that the Applicant has performed a
required minimum level of due diligence with respect to the site.
The Applicant also claims that the requirement was not clear in the NOFA, but, as stated above, the
NOFA referenced the relevant rule. In addition, the Application materials, both the application itself and
the corresponding manual, indicated that the report was required.
Finally, the Applicant requests that, should the appeal of the termination be denied, that the Board waive
the requirement that the report be submitted with the Application. The Applicant points to the fact that
this site is located in a High Opportunity Area and would therefore fulfill the policies and purposes of
Texas Government Code, §§2306.001, 2306.002, 2306.359, and 2306.6701. Staff contends that, should
the appeal and waiver be denied that the funds will be used for another affordable housing development
and will not be lost to the state, and so the granting of the waiver is not necessary to fulfill any
requirement of law.
Staff recommends denial of the appeal and the waiver.
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